
* Plum & sesame  
   lamb cutlets
* Barbecued squid  
   with charred lemon
* Spiced corn on    
   the cob
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31 hero recipes
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Burrata with 
green beans
page 61
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There’s no beter way to get into a city’s food 

scene than to tour a food market with a chef.   

In Palma (p101), we honed in on the freshest 

fsh, most eye-popping ofal, and bought 

top-quality jamon to take home. There  

were takeaways of another kind, too  

– we got the lowdown on the best local 

restaurants and where the island’s 

biggest selection of G&Ts were to be 

found (the Spanish are BIG on gin). 

Over a glass of wine and a few tapas, 

Marc Fosh explained how Olivar 

market has transformed in the 20 

years since he arrived. Where once  

it was full of rustic, overgrown veg, 

local growers have adapted to what 

chefs and shoppers want, and now  

there are delicate salad leaves and 

heritage tomatoes in abundance.  

But it hasn’t lost any of its soul.  

Change, he says, has been good. 

August’s sunny issue is full of Med 

classics like this burrata with green  

beans and fgs, as well as the hotest  

barbecue trends. Find both infuences  

in one recipe – the genius caulifower  

shawarma on page 36.

See you next issue, out 14 August 

Christine Hayes, Editor

 @Omagazine  @ChrisHayesUK
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We carefully blend fresh cheese

to create a delicious spread that’s 

full of flavour and goodness!
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Starters, snacks,  
soups & drinks
56 Brine-pickled vegetables with salted yogurt

61 Burrata with green beans v

54 Einkhorn drop scone, chicken liver  

pâté & currants 

46 Grilled peas & broad beans with  v 

minted yogurt sauce

38 Meatballs Alla Vedova ✱

58 Melon & prosciutto 

62 Stuffed peppers  v

17 Tomatini

Mains
Meat

50 Bacon & egg picnic pie 

13 Baked braised beef ravioli

72 Broccoli & spiced sausage pizza

76 Diner-style chilli ✱

47 Grilled beef sirloin with charred hispi  

cabbage & romesco 

72 Ham hock, pea & spring onion salad 

38 Middle White pork with mojette beans, 

mustard & spiced apple sauce

89 Moussaka ✱

46 Plum & sesame lamb cutlets 

55 Pork with quince sauce & watercress

87 Sesame steak salad with chilli dipping sauce 

Fish & seafood

77 10-minute prawn curry ✱

47 Barbecued squid with charred lemon    

84 Basil panko-crusted sea bass    

with tomato salad 

74 Brown butter trout with cucumber & cress 

29 Lettuce-wrapped fsh with citrus butter 

32 Shrimps a la spetsiota 

47 Smoked trout, new potato & grilled  

cucumber salad 

Birds

86 Chipotle pulled chicken with slaw 

12 Dan’s duck congee

73 One-pot Spanish rice with chicken  

& chorizo ✱

Vegetables

36 Aubergine stuffed with pisto v

88 Caulifower ‘rice’ with aubergine ragout v 

36 Caulifower shawarma, pomegranate,  v 

tahini  & pine nuts

63 Courgette parmigiana v

30 Green chilli grilled cheese sandwich v

72 Italian deli salad v 

85 Pea, courgette & artichoke barley risotto v ✱

84 Red Thai curry noodle soup 

75 Tex-Mex hash with eggs v 

15 Veggie noodle salad with lime &  v

peanut dressing 

Sides
28 Aubergine slices with thyme &  v 

honey vinaigrette 

26 Baked hasselback tomatoes v 

46 Spiced corn on the cob v 

Breakfast, brunch,  
baking & puddings
56 Baked nutmeg spelt pudding

64 Chocolate hazelnut cake

117 Matcha cupcakes

26 Melon granite with cardamom cream ✱

79 No-churn double strawberry ice cream ✱

26 Redcurrant & raspberry crostata 

67 Tequila Mockingbird

80 Strawberry & almond breakfast smoothie  

81 Strawberries in rose syrup

v VEGETARIAN  ✱ FREEZABLE   5:2 RECIPES

Seasonal recipe inde
HOT NEW BBQ RECIPES • QUICK SUPPERS • NEW TRENDS • PLUS 5:2 RECIPES

PALEO - friendly
For more recipes, visit Omagazine.com    

46 PLUM & SESAME LAMB CUTLETS

47 BARBECUED SQUID WITH CHARRED LEMON & CAPERS

47 GRILLED SIRLOIN WITH HISPI CABBAGE & ROMESCO

72 HAM HOCK, PEA & SPRING ONION SALAD

74 BROWN BUTTER TROUT

77 10-MINUTE PRAWN CURRY

87 SESAME STEAK SALAD WITH CHILLI DIPPING SAUCE

88 CAULIFLOWER ‘RICE’ WITH AUBERGINE RAGOUT
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Six easy menus
W

e’ve nailed six easy menus  

to breeze through summer 

when eating outside holds  

more appeal than hours in the kitchen.  

This is food for lazy days.

A SHOW-OFF, SATURDAY 
NIGHT MENU  

from Craf – see page 53.

This SHORTCUT SMART ITALIAN  
MENU is your Friday night fall-back.

Melon prosciuto is an assembly job made 

special with a fzzy moscato. Pea, courgete 

and artichoke risoto is made with pearl 

barley so needs no stirring and a simple 

redcurrant and raspberry crostata can  

be made well ahead. (p58, 85, 26)

THE SMOKY ONE-POT 
WONDER: Spanish rice with chicken 

and chorizo – one pan you can take from the 

oven to the table for everyone to help 

themselves. From start to fnish it takes 40 

minutes, and serves four. Winner. (p73)

It’s handy to have a HEALTHY & LIGHT 

option for those shunning full-on carbs. 

Caulifower ‘rice’ with aubergine ragoût feels 

special enough to serve to friends, followed  

by strawberries in rose syrup – 112 calories 

on its own, or served with wafes and yogurt 

for anyone not on the 5:2. (p88, 81)

THE NO-PLATES-REQUIRED BBQ 
is a lifesaver: chipotle-pulled chicken with 

slaw, spiced corn on the cob, Polpo’s 

meatballs and a jug of Tequila Mockingbird 

makes for a no-fuss, no mess garden lunch. 

Just add napkins. (p86, 46, 38, 67)

BRUNCH FOR GROWN-UPS 

Relaxed food feels so right in the warmer 

months, when you’re cooking in your fip fops 

and shorts. Bloody marys and Tex-Mex eggs 

spiked with jalapeños are the perfect mid-

morning cure-all. A batch of matcha cupcakes 

will make it even sweeter. (p17, 75, 117)

AUGUST 2015 O 9

Tequila Mockingbird

Caulifower ‘rice’ with aubergine ragoût

Melon prociutto

Spanish rice with 
chicken and chorio

Te-me eggs



Kerrygold works with small co- operative farms
where cows are free to graze on lush green grass,
giving Kerrygold butter its deliciously unique taste.

online at Kerrygold
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need to know 

This month: Why 
Cyprus is best in 
August, a rosé 
masterclass, and 
restaurant reviews  
from Cardiff, Kent  
and Edinburgh
Compiled by CHARLOTTE MORGAN  

Photographs SAM STOWELL

Duck congee

page 12
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Every month Duck & Waffe chef  

Dan Doherty highlights a hot new trend 

and provides an easy recipe for you to 

try at home. Turn over for his version  

of this Asian comfort food.  

Congee

TRENDSPOTTING

AUGUST 2015 Omagazine.com 11



Dan’s duck congee
1 HOUR 15 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY

jasmine rice 150g

chicken stock 1.1litres

ginger 2 thumb-sized pieces, peeled

conft duck leg or duck leg 1

spring onions 2, fnely sliced 

hazelnuts a handful, toasted and chopped

coriander a handful of leaves

eggs 2, soft boiled and halved

soy sauce to serve

hot sauce to serve

• Put the rice in a large pan with the chicken 

stock and one knob of ginger, then bring to  

a simmer. Cook, stirring every now and then, for  

1 hour, or until the mixture looks like thin-ish 

porridge. As it stands it will thicken, so if you 

prefer it thin, let it down as you need to.

• While the rice is cooking, heat the oven to 

180C/fan 160C/gas 4, put the conft or raw duck 

leg in a roasting tin and roast it until it’s crisp (raw 

duck will take about an hour to cook). Cut it in 

half through the joint, pull out the bones and cut it 

into pieces. Shred the remaining knob of ginger 

into matchsticks. Divide the congee between two 

bowls and add the duck, eggs and other toppings. 

Dress with soy sauce and hot sauce.

PER SERVING 561 KCALS|FAT 16.4G|SATURATES 3.8G

CARBS 58.7G|FIBRE 3.6G|PROTEIN 42.8G|SALT 1.7G

Green beans
It’s time to put green beans into the spotlight.  

Also known as French beans or haricots verts, 

they’re a great source of vitamins K and C and, 

despite the name, can also be yellow or purple 

in colour (look out for them at your local 

farmers’ market).

Adding green beans to shallots, white wine, 

buter and tarragon makes a great sauce for 

chicken. Or drizzle brown buter and toasted 

faked almonds over tender green beans for  

a quick appetiser.

Another simple idea is to serve them with  

a homemade tahini dressing, made from 

tahini paste, yogurt, lemon zest and juice, 

garlic and mint. Sprinkle with nigella seeds 

and extra lemon zest to make it look even 

pretier on the plate. Visit Omagazine.com 

for more green bean recipes.   

WHAT WE’RE EATING RIGHT NOW

Congee, found all  

over Asia, is essentially  

a comforting bowl of rice 

porridge. Every country 

makes it differently. I frst had it in Korea for breakfast. 

The cafe served 30 different versions, all using the 

same base, but fnished with a range of ingredients 

and seasonings, and every bowl came with pickles and 

kimchi. I loved it. Chinese friends tell me that it’s the 

dish their mum cooked them when they were ill as 

kids; to my Malaysian friends, it’s hangover food.

You can, of course, eat congee at Asian restaurants 

– try the pork and preserved egg congee at Yauatcha 

(yauatcha.com); Taiwanese versions at Leong’s Legend 

in London’s Chinatown; or head to the Porridge Café 

(porridgecafe.com) near Victoria station.

Traditionally it’s just the rice and it’s kind of soupy, 

but I like to use chicken stock to cook the rice and to 

serve it with duck conft. I also like my congee with a 

kick, so at Duck & Waffe I add hot sauce, as well as 

coriander, a runny egg and spring onions for extra 

favour. A versatile base lends itself to so many 

different variations; you can do what you want with it.  

I can certainly see it catching on in the UK. 

Te blender with a brain
It creates perfect pesto, margaritas, smoothies, soups and juices 

– the KitchenAid Artisan Magnetic Drive Blender (£549, fve 

colours) has four magic settings that will judge the speed and 

length of time needed while you get on with something else. 

Forgotten an ingredient? No problem, just pop it into the  

feed funnel at the top. Also, the jug slides out from the front 

rather than the top so it fts easily under cabinets on your 

worktop – brilliant for small kitchens. It’s reassuringly noisy  

– no need to keep an eye on this powerful soldier. Genius. 

kitchenaid.co.uk

Object of desire
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Baked braised beef ravioli
20 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY

good quality tomato pasta sauce 

350g tub

braised beef ravioli 250g

parmesan 6 tbsp of grated

parsley chopped to serve

baby leaf salad to serve 

• Heat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. 

Heat a tub of M&S Tomato and Basil Pasta 

Sauce (£2/350g) until simmering. Drop  

a pack of Ravioloni Braised Beef, Red 

Wine and Parmesan (£3.50/250g) into 

boiling salted water for 1 minute until 

softened but not completely cooked and 

drain. Spread a spoonful of the tomato 

sauce into the bottom of a small 

ovenproof dish, then tip in the drained 

ravioli. Pour over the remaining sauce. 

Scatter generously with Grated  

Parmigiano Reggiano (£3.80/100g) and 

bake for 10 minutes until bubbling and  

the cheese has melted. Scatter with 

chopped Curled Parsley (90p/25g) and 

serve with a Peppery Italian Style Baby 

Leaf Salad (£1.30/65g).
=

need to know 

here & now

SUPERMARKET SWEEP
Pick up fve M&S ingredients for a speedy pasta supper 

£5.75
PER PERSON

+

+

+

Borrowing an idea from the Japanese, who like to 

share a few snacks with beer before heading home 

after work, The Woodstock has a short menu of 

kushiyaki (AKA yakitori – things on skewers), beer, 

and sake. Its soft shell crab will delight foodies as 

Woodstock Kushiyaki’s 
sofshell crab

Menu
MUST-ORDER

Follow O on Instagram to see our pick of must-order 
restaurant dishes, behind-the-scenes photoshoots and 

test-kitchen snapshots. Omagazine

much as it will freak-out more sensitive souls with 

its ghoulish appearance. Chef Lawrence Henry 

uses crabs imported from Southeast Asia, and  

adds shichimi togarashi chilli powder to the 

tempura batter before deep frying, sprinkling  

with spring onion and red chilli. It’s served with a 

potent wasabi mayo and goes brilliantly with the 

central London bar’s menu of sake, British and 

Japanese beers (thewoodstocklondon.co.uk).  

For the recipe and to meet the chef see 

Omagazine.com 
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Heartsease Farm’s raspberry 

lemonade is made on a family farm in 

Powys. The sweet snap of raspberry, as  

well as traces of hibiscus and lemon,  

make it perfect summer choice for 

designated drivers. £1.69/330ml, 

available from WH Smith. 

Doddington 

Cheese Co., based in 

Northumberland, produces 

seven artisan cheeses from 

cows grazed on pastures in 

the Glendale Valley. Our 

favourite is Admiral 

Collingwood, a close-

textured cheese washed in 

Newcastle Brown Ale. Beware: it’s pungent.  

£22.50/kg, doddingtoncheese.co.uk

We love the recently launched handpickedfoodstore.

com and are particularly fond of its award-

winning smoked salmon from 

MacGilvray’s Scottish smokehouse. The whole 

side is incredibly soft and easy to cut 

– great for an alfresco lunch with 

friends. £26.95 for 

a whole side.

Lucy’s slim light Asian dressing 

is packed full of zingy Asian flavours – lime, 

ginger and chilli. It’s not too sweet and can 

be used as a marinade for chicken or 

prawns, as well as a salad dressing. 

£3.99/250ml, ocado.com

O 

favourite Donald 

Russell takes the 

hassle out of summer 

entertaining. Boned 

and rolled lamb 

shoulder serves six 

(£36) and is easy to 

carve, and with broad 

beans, petit pois and bacon in béchamel (£3.75) makes the 

perfect sunny lunch in the garden. donaldrussell.com 

As tried in the Otest 
kitchen this month

Quick
BITES

✱ Historically, rosé wines haven’t been taken 

seriously and have been considered cheap 

– some earlier rosés were just red and white 

wine mixed together, a practice that has, 

thankfully, stopped now. Wine production 

methods have improved dramatically in the 

last decade, as producers have realised that 

there is signifcant demand for the crisp and 

fragrant rosé wines of the Côtes de Provence, 

Amalf coast and Sardinia.  

✱ A variety of red wine grape is needed to 

make rosé wine, because it is the colour of 

the grape skins that determines the colour of 

the wine. The depth and intensity of the 

shade will depend on the amount of time the 

grape juice, or ‘must’, is lef in contact with 

the red grape skins. To achieve a very light 

rosé-coloured wine, the skins will only be lef 

in the grape juice for as litle as six hours.  

✱ There are two main methods for making 

rosé wine. The frst, ofen used to make what 

is referred to in France as vin gris (grey 

wine), involves removing the skins from the 

grape must a few hours afer pressing; and 

the second, called saignée (bleeding), is 

where the wine maker bleeds some of the 

must from the red wine vats, which is then 

used to make rosé wine. 

✱ Cold sliced meats, salads and fsh dishes all 

cry out for a glass of chilled rosé. The tannins 

help to cut through the fat found in hot or 

cold meat and grilled dishes far more 

efectively than white wine can. At Franco’s, 

we can fnd a rosé to suit most dishes, a crisp, 

pale-hued Château d’Esclans works perfectly 

with octopus carpaccio with fennel, orange 

and capers (pictured); while the sparkling 

rosé Ferrai, Pérle Nero, Trento, Italy, 2006 is 

a great match for burrata with vegetable-

stufed tomato. francoslondon.com 

EXPERT EYE: ROSƒ 

Italian restaurant Franco’s thrives in the summer with 
its outside tables, antipasti and huge range of rosé 
wines – it lists a record-breaking 60 plus. Franco’s 
Jason Phillips gives us the lowdown on the pink stuff

14  Omagazine.com AUGUST 2015
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THE SPICE TAILOR PEANUT AND 

TAMARIND CHUTNI

This nutty, tangy chutni is so versatile. Dollop on 

the side of a spicy curry, scoop up with warm 

breads, or use as a dipping sauce for grilled lamb. 

It also makes a great shortcut dressing for noodles. 

£2.49/200g, Waitrose.

Veggie noodle salad with lime 
and peanut dressing
20 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY|VEGETARIAN

egg noodles 100g

peanut and tamarind chutni 2 tbsp

lime 1, juiced

red pepper ½ small, sliced

mangetout 50g, blanched

radishes 6, sliced

cucumber 1/4, halved lengthways, 

seeds scooped out and sliced into 

half moons

spring onions 2, sliced, plus extra 

to serve

chopped roasted peanuts  

to serve

red chilli to serve

¥ Cook the noodles until just tender, 

then rinse in cold water and drain. 

Mix the chutni with the lime and 

enough boiling water from a kettle to 

make a dressing consistency. Toss the 

dressing with the noodles, then add the 

veggies and toss again before serving 

topped with roasted peanuts and extra 

chopped spring onion and chilli. 

     FOOD EDITORÕS SHORTCUT

         Janine Ratcliffe’s favourite cheats

AUGUST 2015 Omagazine.com 15
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Read more reviews
Omagazine 

.com

Our latest restaurant reviews from across 
the UK – head to Omagazine.
com to read longer versions 

Pitch, CARDIFF
Nestled between the cocktail bars  

of trendy Mill Lane sits Pitch; a new 

restaurant claiming to be the city’s frst 

to specialise in casual dining and Welsh 

ingredients. Inside, the industrial theme 

(bare bulbs, exposed brick) is offset by 

vases of fresh fowers on every table. 

Order either a selection of small 

plates (try lamb kebabs with minted 

yogurt and smoked salmon with 

avocado), or a huge burger – The Hoff 

comes with a Welsh rarebit topping. 

The drinks menu is heavily focussed on 

cocktails, with gin-based concoctions 

served out of beautiful china teapots.  

Bullseye: Order the laverbread 

omelette, which comes with 

hollandaise sauce and a chorizo crisp 

(£6.50). Pitchcardiff.com  

Jane Cook, hungrycityhippy.co.uk

Top Dog, LONDON
Matt Hermer, founder of the Bumpkin chain, and his Californian 

wife, Marissa, have styled this hot dog restaurant in tribute to 

biker culture, with paintings of motorcycles, a motorbike in the 

basement and the sound of bikes revving in the loos.

Expect Californian-style hot dogs very high in meat (grass fed 

and free range), served in handmade brioche buns. Try the Soho 

dog, a beef sausage with raw and fried onions, chives and house 

sauce. There’s also a great veggie option in the corn n’ guac tofu 

dog. Fries are cooked in rapeseed oil and, in keeping with the 

biker theme, Piston Head lager and Neck Oil ale are available. 

Bullseye: Pulled pork n’ slaw – pork dog with pulled pork, 

apple slaw, chives and house sauce (£7.50). top-dog.com

El Cartel Casera Meicana, EDINBURGH
This is the Mexican food that Edinburgh has been waiting for. El Cartel’s 

menu is short, but packs intense favours. It’s split into antojitos (little 

cravings), such as Mexican slaw (chilli, lime and crema, pomegranate and 

peanuts); tacos (including the zingy carne asada, with steak, arbol salsa and 

cherry); and guacamole, served with plantain chips or pork crackling. 

We love the selection of mezcal, and the fact that every table has a couple 

of hot chilli sauces to choose from. This is a walk-in only joint, and with that 

comes a buzzing atmosphere and queues, but El Cartel is run by Bon Vivant, 

a wine bar opposite, so you can head there for a pre-dinner drink frst. 

Bullseye: The Cochinita Pibil taco. Stuffed with pulled pork (£6.50). 

elcartelmexicana.co.uk Hilary Sturzaker, mymonkfsh.com 

Royal Wells Hotel Brasserie, TUNBRIDGE WELLS
With both roof and walls mainly of glass, the new dining room at The Royal Wells Hotel (part of a £2.4 

million refurbishment) is a bright, airy and welcoming space. 

The menu revolves around British ingredients, and standout dishes include pan-fried salmon with pesto, 

brown shrimp and samphire, £12.95. For dessert, the chocolate and walnut brownie with vanilla cream 

will not disappoint. To drink, try Three Choirs Coleridge Hill 2013 white wine from the Cotswolds.

Bullseye: The homemade garlic fougasse with oil and vinegar dipping sauce. It’s served warm and is 

perfect for sharing. (£5.95). royalwells.co.uk Pami Hoggatt, acrusteaten.com
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HOPPING

Melt Room, LONDON
Melt Room has brought the grilled (read 

‘fried in butter’) cheese sandwich to Soho. 

There’s a whole lot to like about their 

cheese, stuffed in sourdough, fried to a 

golden sheen on the outside. The Classic is 

a secret mix of cheeses and is perfect with 

vinegary Melt Room relish. For breakfast, 

try the Full Works melt – scrambled eggs, 

Old Spot patty, Keen’s cheddar, smoked 

bacon and HP relish on sourdough.

Still got room for a dessert? You heard it 

here frst: the Nutella and mascarpone 

melt on milk bread is a must. 

Bullseye: Pulled pork, pommery 

mustard, real ale and apple chutney with 

sharp cheddar (£7). meltroom.com
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For cocktail recipes & video see

Omagazine 
.com

Don’t 

limit yourself 

to tomato juice. The 

juicing trend has really 

taken off, so experiment 

with kale, carrot,  

beetroot – whatever 

you fancy. 

Get creative 

with your spices. 

Tabasco and Worcester 

sauce are staples, but  

try adding fresh chilli,  

nutmeg, coriander or 

fennel as well. 

Think 

about your 

garnish. Don’t just 

reach for the celery, think 

about the juice and spices 

used. Carrot, cucumber  

or orange might  

work better.
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Cocktail of the month

Tomatini

10 MINUTES|SERVES 1|EASY

tomato 1 large, ripe

Ketel One vodka 50ml 

white balsamic vinegar 15ml 

lemon juice 15ml 

sugar syrup 10ml 

• Muddle the tomato, then shake all the 

ingredients together. Fine strain into a chilled 

coupe glass and garnish with cracked black  

pepper and a cherry tomato.

Yes, this is a vodka and tomato cocktail but not as you know it. Far from the sometimes-soupy bloody 

mary, the tomatini is a fresh, zingy pick-me-up with a delicious savoury note that’s perfect for sunshine 

sipping any time of the day. Ketel One is a Dutch vodka crafted in Schiedam by the Nolet family who 

have over 300 years of distilling expertise. It gets its name from the coal-fred pot still number one 

(distilleerketel #1), which is still in use today, and is a beautifully smooth, full vodka with fresh notes  

of citrus and black pepper.  It works particularly well in a bloody mary, too. Visit the Ketel One  

bloody mary kitchen at The Folly to pick up more tips like the ones below. thefollybar.co.uk

AUGUST 2015 Omagazine.com 17



Sean Cannon, founder of 

Cannon & Cannon, specialises 

in fne British cured meats. He 

helps produce and deliver them 

across the UK, and supplies 

some of London’s best food 

markets and restaurants. 

You can buy them online at 

cannonandcannon.com

• My love of cured meats started in 

southern Spain and I often return to eat 

stunning ham, lomo di bellota, morcilla and iberico 

chorizo. Walking into a run-down village bar and 

enjoying perfectly carved jamon serrano with 

rustic bread, oil and a cold beer is one of the 

defning pleasures of life. If only every pub in 

Britain did the same.

• My favourite product is ‘nduja, the 

Calabrian spicy spreadable sausage. It’s packed 

with paprika, fennel seeds and chilli, and stirs  

into many dishes, including pasta with broccoli  

and wild mushrooms.

• My ambition is for British cured meat 

to become as popular as British cheese 

and compete with the world’s fnest charcuterie.  

I would also love to see our meats on the menu at 

Restaurant Story near London Bridge, as the food 

there is divine. 

• I think foraging will get more popular 

still in Britain, with an explosion in new 

foraged British leaves, herbs and fowers. The 

countryside will be flled with foragers hunting 

down their next fx of hogweed or hawberry.

3 reasons to  
visit Cyprus

AUGUST’S TRAVEL HOT SPOT 

1. Quench your thirst at the Limassol Wine 

Festival, an annual two-week celebration  

of the grape and the island’s blossoming 

boutique wineries that takes place in late 

summer. If you’ve ever wondered what the 

diference between a mavro and a 

marathefiko is, this is your chance to fnd 

out in an atmosphere aided by music, drama 

and a raf of local food. cypruschamber.info/

limassol-wine-festival

2. Most visitors are drawn by the island’s 

coast but the higher ground promises cooler 

weather in summer and access to some of 

the island’s best home cooking; think mezes 

of grilled meats and salads. Head to the 

Apokryfo hotel in the foothills of the  

Troodos mountains and its on-site 

restaurant, Agrino. apokryfo.com

3. Budding Mary Berrys should stay in the 

mountains and make their way to the pastry 

and baking festival in the village of Galata, 

which was once a hub for four mills. 

Normally held in August or early September, 

this one-day celebration of buns, breads, pies 

and koulouria also sees a gathering of local 

crafmakers. mytroodos.com

Producers we like: 

Cannon & Cannon
Concern about stability afer its 2013 banking 

collapse put Cyprus of the map for many 

tourists last summer. Not this year, though. 

Buoyed by signs of the country’s economic 

recovery, heat-seeking holidaymakers are 

returning. Join them in August and, as well  

as fne beaches, you can make the most of 

great-value hotels and restaurants, plus  

annual wine celebrations.
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Find out how AEG ovens are taking taste further at aeg.co.uk

The ProCombi multifunction oven doesn’t just cook with a combination 

of heat plus steam, you can also use it to roast, bake and grill. It even has 

a sous vide function. Cooking with heat plus steam together transforms 

everyday ingredients into extraordinary tasting and great textured dishes.

THE ULTIMATE 4-IN-1 OVEN

Proud to be title partner of the UK Taste Festivals 2015.



Make it great

...in more ways than one

Find your nearest stockist or buy online on our website 

www.cottagedelight.co.uk or call 01538 382020

Find us on:

What the judges said:

“A very fruity, seductive 
fl avour. There’s a warm 

but mild heat and a lot of 
sweetness which manages 
to stay just on the right 

side of sweet/spicy.” 

Go online for 
great recipe ideas

Dip it

Spread it

Glaze it

Dress it

Add it
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L
ike most modern Brits, I am approximately 37% 

Mediterranean. Without pesto, garlic, chorizo and feta, my 

diet would be as dull as Sunday lunch in Nuneaton in 1972.  

If you cut me, I bleed passata. We have taken a lot from the 

Mediterranean, but should we have lef some of it behind? Here are fve 

reasons to love the Med and fve reasons to retain a sober perspective. 

Fve reasons to love the Med
It turned us on to veg The ‘tomatoes’ in UK supermarkets may still 

resemble wet balls of wool, but generally, thanks to the infuence  

of our Mediterranean cousins, we now take vegetables far more 

seriously than we used to. It all started with Elizabeth David’s A  

Book Of Mediterranean Food: published in 1950, this implausibly 

colourful work turned a frst generation of pioneers onto everything 

from aubergines to courgetes. Today, we food obsessives eat a 

veg-prominent diet which is, thankfully, worlds away from the 

stodgy cooking of post-war Britain.

It’s democratic food For the most part, Mediterranean food is all 

about favours not faf. If you have sufcient patience, knowledge, 

and good ingredients, it’s something you can replicate. It doesn’t 

require expensive kit or oodles of technical skill. This is food that’s  

all about air-drying, ageing, marinading, seasoning, preserving and 

the application (be it in a wood-fred Neapolitan pizza oven or a 

Turkish ocakbasi grill), of heat and smoke to food. In many ways,  

it’s devastatingly simple.

It taught us how to treat fsh For an island nation, we have very limited 

facility with fsh. We bater and deep-fry it or make fshcakes, and we 

pride ourselves, laughably, on our crab sandwiches. Litle wonder we’ve 

fallen in love with the delicacy, simplicity and zest of tuna carpaccio, 

sardine escabeche or grilled fsh favoured with ingredients like fennel, 

white wine and lemon. The Med can do glorious, laborious fsh dishes, 

too – Marseille’s famous bouillabaisse, for instance – and here in Britain, 

we’ve barely begun to explore the preserving of fsh (everything from 

salt cod to luxurious tins of faty ventresca tuna fllets) which southern 

Europe has turned into an art form. 

It gave us licence to geek out In the Basque region, there are all-male 

gastronomic societies. In Italy there is a festival for everything from 

ony
Naylor

IMHO

T radicchio to almonds. In Egypt and the Levant, they will never  

agree on whether to use fava beans or chickpeas in falafel. Basically, 

the Mediterranean countries have been obsessing about food for 

centuries. And, likewise, for good and ill (no-one likes a know-it-all 

foodie), we in Britain have learned that scrutinising what we eat,  

and taking pleasure in its small details, is not juvenile or shallow,  

but complementary to a wider lust for life. 

It took us beyond salt Why do the southern Europeans revere 

courgetes, chickpeas, peppers or broad beans as much as a fne  

cut of beef? Because they’ve learned to get seriously creative with 

their seasoning, something we Brits are only now appreciating fully. 

How dull would our cooking be had we not embraced safron, sumac, 

paprika and Provençal herbs, harissa and anchovies, or the use of 

oranges, raisins and apricots in savoury dishes? As Marcel Boulestin, 

the frst French celebrity chef, put it: ‘Peace and happiness begin, 

geographically, where garlic is used in cooking.’

Fve reasons to remain sceptical 
It has given us an inferiority complex You might blame A Year  

In Provence, the frst Moro cookbook, Jamie’s TV trips to Italy  

or endless newspaper articles extolling the Med lifestyle, but for 

years, we lazily copied that food rather than applying its lessons 

(seasonality, local produce, artisan skills) to our own. Even now, 

modern British cooking is always in competion with the latest  

surge of interest in, say, Greek or Israeli food.  Somehow, food  

from sunny southern climes always seems that bit cooler.

It gave us a terrible hangover Southern European countries 

specialise in digestifs and liqueurs: raki, retsina, limoncello,  

grappa, which can taste like lighter fuid. And, please, do not  

get me started on the (poor) quality of the beer from down there. 

South of Munich, all you can do is stick to wine and fght down  

that giddy, holiday urge to order a third pastis.

It can be faddy Call it adolescent rebellion. But afer centuries  

of presentation-free peasant cooking, Spain fell hard for the  

science and theatre of El Bulli-style molecular gastronomy, or  

neuva cocina. Ten years on, high-end Iberian cooking is still in  

thrall to gels, powders, spherifcation, savoury ice-creams, food 

impaled on spikes and sauces served in toothpaste tubes. From  

a British perspective, it looks old fashioned.

It tantalised us with tapas And now it seems that all food in  

the UK – Thai, Chinese, Moroccan, Indian – must be served  

in a small plate/ ciccheti-style. ‘It’s social! It’s sharing! It’s an 

adventure in food!’ its exponents insist. Remember that, as  

you are fghting over a series of ill-conceived, minuscule plates  

of food which, nevertheless, will rack-up a huge bill. 

It doesn’t know your family The Mediterranean lifestyle industry 

(which sells us everything from cookbooks to pasta sauces), 

propagates the myth that the most desirable meal is one eaten 

communally in the sun by several generations of the same family. 

That might fy in Tuscany, but in Telford? In Britain, nothing  

ruins a good meal as thoroughly as a) having to eat it outside or b) 

listening to your dad moan on and on, as he slowly picks out all  

these ‘funny’ olives from his salad.

Food journalist Tony Naylor explores 
his love/hate relationship with the Med
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COOK

Relaxed recipes to make 
for friends when you 
have time to spend  
in the kitchen. This 
month, recipes  
from six hot 
Mediterranean 
restaurants and 
imaginative ways  
to makeover  
your BBQ food

Caulifower shawarma|Sticky sesame and plum lamb chops  
Green chilli grilled cheese sandwich|Aubergine stufed with pisto  

Redcurrant and raspberry crotata|Bacon & egg picnic pie

weekend

Smoked trout, new 
potato and grilled 
cucumber salad

page 47
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Make the most of tomatoes, aubergine, melon, lettuce,  
green chillies and redcurrants this month

Recipes LULU GRIMES  Photographs PHILIP WEBB

Baked hasselback 

tomatoes

page 26

In season
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Redcurrant and  

raspberry crostata

page 26
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Baked hasselback tomatoes
40 MINUTES|SERVES 6 AS A SIDE DISH|EASY|VEGETARIAN

sourdough 3-4 slices, cut into squares

olive oil

plum tomatoes 12

mozzarella 2-3 balls, torn into small pieces

bay leaves 6, cut in half lengthways

fresh pesto 1 tub

• Heat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. Brush 

each piece of bread with olive oil, put it in the 

base of a baking dish and put the dish in the oven 

while you prepare the tomatoes (don’t leave it 

more than 20 minutes). 

• Make 5 or 6 cuts in each tomato as if you are 

slicing it but not cutting all the way through. Stuff  

a piece of mozzarella into each cut. Fill the centre cut 

of each tomato with a piece of bay leaf, then sit the 

tomatoes on the bread, which should have begun to 

crisp up, in the baking dish. Spoon some pesto into 

each cut, holding the sides open if you need to. 

Drizzle over more olive oil and season well. 

• Bake for 20 minutes, or until the tomatoes are 

soft and cooked through. Serve with some of the 

bread which should have soaked up any juices.

PER SERVING 321 KCALS|FAT 22.4G|SATURATES 7.8G 

CARBS 16.5G|FIBRE 2.9G|PROTEIN 12G|SALT 2.3G

Melon granita with  
cardamom cream
30 MINUTES + OVERNIGHT FREEZING|SERVES 6|EASY

Charentais melons 2

cardamom 2 pods, cracked and seeds taken out

icing sugar 3 tbsp

double cream 200ml

limes 2, quartered to serve 

• Halve the melons, discard the seeds and scoop 

out the fesh. Put the fesh in a food processor and 

whizz to a pulp. Pour it into a shallow, freezer-

proof box and freeze overnight. Crush the 

cardamom seeds into the icing sugar and tip  

into a airtight container.

• Whip the cream to soft peaks, sieve the icing 

sugar over the cream and whip it in. Scrape the 

granita with a fork until you have a mass of ice 

crystals. Spoon alternate layers of granita and 

cream into glasses to serve. Squeeze lime juice 

over before serving. 

PER SERVING 296 KCALS|FAT 18.2G|SATURATES 11.1G 

CARBS 29.1G|FIBRE 2.7G|PROTEIN 2.6G|SALT 0.3G

Redcurrant and  
raspberry crostata
1 HOUR|SERVES 10|EASY 

Taste the redcurrants for sweetness, and sprinkle over 

more or less icing sugar, depending on how tart they are. 

plain four 300g

golden caster sugar 75g

baking powder 1 tsp

butter 75g soft

eggs 3

vanilla extract ½ tsp

lemon 1, zested and juiced

raspberries 300g 

icing sugar 2-3 tbsp, plus more for dusting

ground almonds 1 tbsp

redcurrants 1 small punnet, redcurrants pulled 

off the stalks

• Put the four, sugar, baking powder, butter, eggs, 

vanilla, lemon zest and a pinch of salt into a stand 

mixer and beat everything until it comes together 

to make a dough – it should be quite sticky. 

Remove 1/3 of the dough, wrap it in clingflm and  

set it aside. Press the rest of the dough into a lined 

shallow, loose-based 22cm cake tin, making a thick 

base and pressing it 1cm up the sides as evenly  

as you can. Chill the base and wrapped dough.

• Put the raspberries in a pan with the lemon juice 

and a couple of spoons of icing sugar. Bring to a 

simmer and cook until the raspberries soften a little 

and give up their juice, then turn up the heat and 

bubble until the mixture thickens. Cool. 

• Heat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. Sprinkle 

the base of the crostata with the almonds and 

spoon in the raspberries. Sprinkle over the 

redcurrants and dust with a thick layer of icing 

sugar. Roll out the remaining pastry on a well 

foured surface and cut out small circles, hearts,  

or stars. Lay these, overlapping each other, in strips 

over the pastry. Bake for 20-25 minutes, or until 

the raspberry mix bubbles up around the pastry 

and the pastry is cooked through. Rest for 10 

minutes before cutting, or serve cold. 

PER SERVING 255 KCALS|FAT 9.2G|SATURATES 4.5G 

CARBS 35.5G|FIBRE 2.9G|PROTEIN 6G|SALT 0.3G
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Melon granita with 

cardamom cream
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Aubergine slices with thyme  
and honey vinaigrete
45 MINUTES + 2 HOURS SOAKING|SERVES 4

EASY|VEGETARIAN

aubergines 2

milk 300-350ml

four 3 tbsp

polenta 2 tbsp

thyme a small bunch, leaves picked

fower or truffe honey 4 tbsp

olive oil

LIME SALT

salt fakes 2 tbsp

lime 1, zested

• Cut the aubergines into 1cm-thick slices and put 

them in two layers in a dish. Pour over the milk, 

making sure they’re covered and leave for 2 hours. 

Make the lime salt by whizzing the salt and lime 

zest together in a spice grinder, or pounding them 

in a mortar with a pestle. 

• Drain the aubergine well. Mix the four and 

polenta and tip it onto a plate. Heat the honey  

and thyme together in a small pan until the honey 

is very hot, then leave to cool a little. Dip the 

aubergine slices in the four mix, so each side is 

covered. Heat ½ cm oil in a large frying pan and  

fry the aubergine slices in batches, on both sides, 

until they’re golden brown, then drain on kitchen 

paper. Arrange them on a large, fat plate, spoon 

over some thyme honey, season with black pepper 

and sprinkle with some lime salt. 

PER SERVING 343 KCALS|FAT 18.8G|SATURATES 2.9G 

CARBS 36.5G|FIBRE 5.5G|PROTEIN 4.3G|SALT 2.4G
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Letuce-wrapped fsh  
with citrus buter
30 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY 

Cos or Romaine lettuce 1 (you need  

4 large outer leaves)

white fsh fllets 2 thick pieces, skinned

butter 25g, soft

shallot 1, fnely chopped

orange 1, zested and juiced

lemon 1, zested and juiced

lime 1, zested and juiced

• Bring a large pot of water to the boil and cook 

each leaf for 1 minute, then lift it out and cool it  

in cold water. Drain well. 

• Lay two of the leaves on a board and put another 

one on top of each, slightly overlapping (you need to 

be able to wrap the fsh completely). Put a piece of 

fsh in the middle of each and season the top, then 

fold over the lettuce, making a parcel (the lettuce 

should stick to itself – or use a cocktail stick). 

• Heat a little butter in a pan, on a low heat, and 

cook the fsh parcels over a low heat for about  

3 minutes on each side, or until the fsh parcels 

feel frm when you press them. Remove the pan 

from the heat, cover with a lid and leave while  

you make the citrus butter. 

• Put a knob of butter into another pan, tip in the 

shallot and fry for a few minutes. Add all of the zest, 

1 tbsp of the lemon and lime juices, and 2 tbsp 

orange juice, then bubble everything together, quickly, 

and season. Serve the fsh with the citrus butter.

PER SERVING 232 KCALS|FAT 11.3G|SATURATES 6.7G 

CARBS 2.7G|FIBRE 1.5G|PROTEIN 28.6G|SALT 0.4G
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Green chilli grilled  
cheese sandwich
30 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY|VEGETARIAN

green chillies 2, seeded and fnely chopped

coriander fnely chopped to make 1 tbsp

garlic 1 clove, crushed

soft cheese 2 tbsp

butter

good quality white bloomer 4 slices 

strong cheddar 4 thick slices

¥ Mix the chillies, coriander and garlic into the soft 

cheese with a pinch of salt and some black pepper. 

Melt a knob of butter in a frying pan and fry two 

slices of bread until they’re lightly browned, then 

take them out. Add more butter and fry the next 

two slices of bread. Turn them over and put 1 slice 

of cheese onto each, then spoon half of the cream 

cheese mix on top of each one. Add another slice 

of cheese to each and press them down to squash 

the cream cheese outwards. Add the two frst 

pieces of bread browned-side down. 

¥ Fry the sandwich until the pieces of bread on 

the base are brown, then add more butter and fip 

the sandwiches over. Keep frying, pressing down 

on the bread. Once the bread is browned all over, 

and the cheese inside looks melted, take the 

sandwiches out and slice them in half. 

PER SERVING 575 KCALS|FAT 41.6G|SATURATES 25.3G 

CARBS 22.9G|FIBRE 1.5G|PROTEIN 26.5G|SALT 2.7G
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Smooth Italian 

red for £4.99  

a botle!
Grab a 12-bottle case of this  
great value, classic sangiovese  
for just £59.88. Save £12 and  
enjoy FREE delivery 

T
he Italians know the 

simple things in life 

are key to happiness  

– good food, delicious 

wine, and great friends and 

family to share it with. Now  

you can have 12 delicious  

botles for just £71.88  £59.88 

delivered to your door FREE 

(saving you a further  £7.99).

Di Cavallo sangiovese comes 

from Emiglia Romagna, the 

gastronomic heart of Italy that 

gave us parma ham, parmesan 

cheese and bolognese sauce.  

The wine’s juicy cherry fruit, 

spice and fresh silky tannins  

are reminiscent of chianti (its 

made from the same grape)  

and just right with simple  

family favourites like lasagne. 

It’s smooth enough to drink  

on its own, too.

Rarely do you fnd a wine that 

ticks all the boxes and tastes  

as good for just under £5 a  

botle. It’s defnitely one to  

buy by the dozen, while this  

ofer lasts.

TERMS & CONDITIONS New customers (18 or over) only. One case per household. No further discounts applicable. Free delivery (usually £7.99). Offer ends 17 August 2015 Delivery within 

3 working days (except NI and Scottish Highlands). Wine from Direct Wines, One Waterside Drive, Arlington Business Park, Theale, Berkshire RG7 4SA. We occasionally make names and addresses 

(but not email addresses) available to companies whose products or services may interest you. If you do not wish to receive such offers, please call us on 03330 148 204 or write to us at Laithwaite’s 

at the address above. Visit laithwaites.co.uk/terms for full terms & conditions. Unless otherwise stated, all wines contain sulphites.”

CALL 03330 148 204 QUOTING Q5M1A OR VISIT LAITHWAITES.CO.UK/Q5M1A

reader ofer

Your 12-bottle case comes with free delivery and our 100% money-back guarantee of satisfaction. 

Order for just £71.88 £59.88 and SAVE over £12 on the cost of buying the wines individually.

ORDER FORM   YES, please send me 12 bottles of Di Cavallo sangiovese for just £59.88. Send to Laithwaite’s, FREEPOST (SCE6 I78), Reading RG7 4JZ

Please charge my Visa/Visa Debit/Mastercard/AMEX/Diners Club card:    Valid date__________ Expiry date__________

Number 

Signature_______________________________________ (I confrm I am over 18 years of age

Print name_______________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________Postcode_________________

Mobile________________________________________ Tel______________________

Email________________________________________

Please tick if you do not wish to receive special offers from Laithwaite’s wine via email

Safe place to leave if out
Please specify somewhere sheltered and out of public view

_____________________________________________
Immediate Media Company (publishers of O magazine), would love to send you newsletters, together with special 

offers, and other promotions. Please tick here if you’d like to receive these by email  text message  regular post 

telephone    

Q5M1A
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The new 

Mediterranean

Costas Spiliadis is chef/owner of 

Estiatorio Milos, a Greek seafood 

restaurant that has branches 

worldwide, including Athens, New 

York and Miami. The London 

branch is opening this summer. 

milos.ca

‘This is a classic, simple dish from Spetses, an idyllic 

island located in the Saronic Gulf of Greece. The 

shrimp are braised in a tomato sauce with feta  

and oregano, and served with rice, orzo pasta,  

or rustic bread.’ 

Shrimps à la spetsiota
20 MINUTES|SERVES 6|EASY

onion 1 large, thinly sliced

extra virgin olive oil

ripe tomatoes 3 large, grated

good dry white wine 11/2 glasses

dried Greek oregano 2 tbsp 

white pepper

large peeled raw prawns 700g 

feta 200g, crumbled

flat-leaf parsley finely chopped to make 2 

tbsp

crusty bread to serve

lemon wedges to serve

• Fry the onions in a pan with 5 tbsp olive oil 

over a low heat until soft but not browned. Add 

the tomato and cook over medium-high heat 

until the sauce has thickened a little, then add 

the wine and oregano, season with white pepper 

and salt and cook for 2-3 minutes.

• Add the prawns and cook until they’re pink 

and just done. Add most of the feta, stir it into 

the sauce,  and cook for two minutes, or until 

the feta is just starting to melt.

• Sprinkle over the rest of the feta, along with  

the chopped parsley and serve with crusty 

bread and some lemon wedges.

PER SERVING 308 KCALS|FAT 16.9G|SATURATES 6.1G 

CARBS 6G|FIBRE 1.8G|PROTEIN 26.8G|SALT 1.8G

We asked five cutting 
edge restaurants  
to share dishes  
that reflect modern 
Med cooking styles  
and ingredients
Photographs ANT DUNCAN
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cook weekend 

Milo’s shrimps  

a la spetsiota
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Terroirs’ Middle 

White pork with 

mojette beans, 

mustard and spiced 

apple sauce 

page 36
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cook weekend 
the new med

Polpo’s meatballs  

Alla Vedova

page 36
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Dale Osbourne has recently taken over 

as head chef of French restaurant 

Terroirs, and introduced some new 

specials to their cellar menu. 

terroirswinebar.com

‘This recipe was inspired by stunning ingredients. 

Richard Vaughan at Huntsham Court Farm provides 

our Middle White pork, which is a star in itself. We 

serve it roasted to share alongside classic French 

mojette beans cooked with mustard, lemon and herbs. 

We use wild hops sautéed in olive oil and garlic when 

in season - but any summery greens would work.’ 

Middle White pork with  
mojette beans, mustard  
and spiced apple sauce
1 HOUR 45 MINUTES + OVERNIGHT SOAKING|SERVES 6|EASY

The beans and apple sauce can be made ahead for this. 

Mojette or mogette is the Vendée name for coco haricot 

beans. You can buy them from riverford.co.uk.

boneless pork loin 2kg, skin scored and tied

BEANS

dried mojette or haricot beans 500g 

chicken stock

bouquet garni (couple of sprigs each of 

thyme, parsley and rosemary tied together)

garlic 1 clove, crushed

butter 75g

wholegrain mustard 2 tbsp

flat-leaf parsley 1/2 a bunch, shredded

lemon zest to finish 

APPLE SAUCE

butter 50g

cooking apples 500g, peeled, cored and chopped

a mix of Szechuan peppercorns, ginger  

and mace 12g, toasted and wrapped in muslin

good cloudy cider 250ml 

GREENS

garlic 2 cloves, sliced

olive oil

spinach, broccoli or other greens  

500g, blanched

¥ Soak the beans in plenty of water overnight.  

The next day, drain and rinse, then cover with 

chicken stock, add the bouquet garni, garlic and 

simmer until tender (approx 1-1 ½ hours). Season 

and leave to cool.

¥ Discard the bouquet garni, scoop out a small 

amount of the beans and blend to a purŽe.

To finish, warm up the whole beans in a little  

of their cooking stock, add the purŽed beans,  

then stir in the butter, grain mustard and  

shredded parsley. Add a grating of lemon  

zest. (You can re-heat to serve).

¥ To make the apple sauce, melt the butter in  

a pan, then add the apple and spices (wrapped  

in muslin cloth) and cover. Gently cook the apple 

until soft, then add most of the cider, bring to the 

boil, then leave to cool and infuse. To finish, bring to 

the boil with a splash of fresh cider and serve warm.

¥ Heat the oven to 220C/fan 200C/gas 7. Rub the 

pork with sea salt, then put in a shallow roasting 

tin and cook in the oven for 20 mins. Turn the 

oven down to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4 and continue 

to cook for 1 Ð 1 ¼ hours, or until the tempera-

ture when measured with a meat thermometer 

reaches 60C. Rest for 20 minutes, the tempera-

ture will reach 65-70C.

¥ For the greens, cook the garlic in 3 tbsp olive  

oil, then add the blanched greens, heat through 

and season.

¥ Serve the pork on a board for carving with 

bowls of beans, apple sauce and greens.

PER SERVING 935 KCALS|FAT 58.4G|SATURATES 24.1G 

CARBS 25.8G|FIBRE 11.6G|PROTEIN 63.3G|SALT 1.3G

Russell Norman is co-owner of Polpo,  

a group of Venetian-style bacaro in 

London. The sixth branch is now open  

in Chelsea, and promises to be the 

closest to the Venetian experience. 

polpo.co.uk

‘I’ve been travelling to Venice for many years, and one 

of my favourite things to do is what the locals call a 

giro d’ombra. This is a sort-of bar crawl where you eat 

just one or two small dishes at each pit-stop. An 

essential port-of-call is Alla Vedova where they serve 

these fantastic meatballs. The lovely owner Mirella has, 

quite understandably, refused to share the recipe with 

me, so what follows is as close as we can get to the 

original after many years of forensic eating and analysis.’

Meatballs Alla Vedova
40 MINUTES|MAKES 12-14 BALLS|EASY

veal mince 320g

ricotta 240g

parmesan 100g, grated

breadcrumbs 80g

garlic 1 clove, finely chopped 

eggs 2, beaten

parsley 2 small handfuls, chopped

basil 2 small handfuls, chopped

white pepper

extra virgin olive oil

vegetable oil for deep-frying

polenta for rolling

¥ Put the veal, ricotta, parmesan, breadcrumbs, 

garlic and egg into a large mixing bowl and turn 

over several times with your hand to mix the 

ingredients thoroughly.  Add the parsley and basil 

with a good pinch of salt, a good sprinkle of white 

pepper and a dash of extra virgin olive oil, and mix 

until all the ingredients are evenly distributed.

¥ Fill a saucepan 1/3 full with vegetable oil and turn 

up the heat to high.  Also heat the oven to 180C/

fan 160C/gas 4. Meanwhile, roll the veal mixture 

into even balls. They should be roughly the size of 

small golf balls.  Roll them in the polenta until fully 

coated. When the oil reaches 190C (or until a 

cube of bread browns in 30 seconds), lower the 

balls into the oil in batches and deep fry for 2-3 

minutes until just coloured.  Remove, drain, and 

put on a baking tray. Finish them in the oven for  

a further 10 minutes, or until golden brown and 

cooked through.

PER MEATBALL 142 KCALS|FAT 8G|SATURATES 3.3G 

CARBS 7.9G|FIBRE 0.1G|PROTEIN 9.4G|SALT 0.3G
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Jose Pizarro’s 

aubergine stuffed 

with pisto

page 38
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Jose Pizarro is founder and executive 

chef of Pizarro Restaurants. His third 

and latest opened in Broadgate, 

London this year. josepizarro.com

‘I absolutely love aubergines: that earthy flavour  

is the ultimate in summer comfort food for me.   

The slow-cooked vegetable stuffing, together with  

the crunchy, garlicky migas topping is like a giant hug 

on a plate. This dish could be a main, a starter or  

a side dish so is wonderfully versatile’

Aubergine stuffed with pisto
1 HOUR 40 MINUTES|SERVES 4|EASY|VEGETARIAN

aubergines 8 small, about 12cm long

olive oil 

onion 1 large, finely chopped

red pepper 1, seeded and diced

garlic 2 cloves, finely chopped

ground cumin 1 tsp

dried chilli flakes ½ tsp

courgettes 200g, finely diced

plum tomatoes 400g skinned and chopped,  

or use a 400g tin

MIGAS TOPPING

crustless sourdough 150g of day-old,  

torn into pieces

garlic 2 cloves, finely chopped

shallots 2, finely diced

thyme a few sprigs, leaves picked and chopped

lemon juice 1/2 tbsp

olive oil 3 tbsp

• Heat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. Toss  

the bread with the garlic, shallots, and thyme, then 

spread out on a baking tray and cook until the 

bread is crisp and golden. Once toasted, pulse  

in a food processor to rough breadcrumbs, then 

add the lemon juice and olive oil.

• Make small holes all over the aubergines using  

a skewer. Put the whole aubergines on a baking 

tray and cook at the same temperature for about 

30 minutes, or until completely soft.

• While the aubergines are roasting, heat 4 tbsp 

oil in a large frying pan. Add the onion and red 

pepper, then cover and cook gently for 7-8 

minutes until soft and lightly golden. Uncover, stir 

in the garlic, cumin and dried chilli and cook for 

another minute.

• Once the aubergines are cooked, cut them in 

half lengthways, scoop out the flesh and roughly 

chop. Keep the oven on.

• Stir the aubergine into the onion pan and cook 

for a few minutes, then stir in the courgettes, 

season with salt and cook for another 4 minutes. 

Stir in the tomatoes, 150ml water (if using fresh 

tomatoes) and season really well, then simmer 

until all the vegetables are tender and the sauce 

has reduced and thickened, about 10 minutes.

• Fill the aubergine shells with the pisto, sprinkle 

the migas breadcrumbs on top, then put them 

back in the oven for 15 minutes, or until golden 

and bubbling.

PER SERVING 406 KCALS|FAT 21.8G|SATURATES 3.4G 

CARBS 36.9G|FIBRE 11.2G|PROTEIN 9.8G|SALT 0.5G

Josh Katz is head chef of Berber  

and Q, a new Middle-eastern and 

North African grill restaurant in  

East London. berberandq.com

‘Cauliflower works brilliantly as an accompaniment  

to most meat and fish, but is also a hero on its own.  

I like to serve it whole, fresh from the barbecue, with  

the burnt edges still smoking, and smelling of the fire. 

Smothered in shawarma butter, and finished with tahini, 

pomegranate molasses and pine nuts, it’s a winner.’

Cauliflower shawarma,  
pomegranate, tahini  
and pine nuts
1 HOUR MINUTES|SERVES 2-4|EASY|VEGETARIAN

cauliflower 1 whole

tahini 80g (B&Q use raw tahini)

lemon juice 2 tbsp

garlic 1-2 cloves, crushed 

sea salt flakes

pomegranate molasses 1 tbsp (thinned  

down with water) 

pomegranate seeds 2 tbsp

pine nuts 1½ tbsp toasted

dried rose petals 1 tsp (optional)

flat-leaf parsley 1½ tbsp, finely chopped

SHAWARMA-SPICED BUTTER

unsalted butter 100g, softened  

to room temperature

lemon 1, juiced

garlic 1 clove, crushed

coriander 1½ tbsp, finely chopped 

ground cinnamon 1 tbsp

sumac 1 tbsp

ground cumin 1½ tsp

ground allspice ½ tsp

nutmeg a pinch of grated

ground cardamom a pinch

• Trim the outer cauliflower leaves, but don’t  

be afraid to leave some on – they taste good  

and look great when charred and crisped  

on the barbecue.

• Put the cauliflower in a large pot in enough 

salted water to cover it, and bring to the boil on  

a high heat. Once the water is boiling, turn the 

heat down to medium so it has a gentle roll, and 

continue to cook for approximately 5-8 minutes.  

The intention is to par-cook the cauliflower 

before finishing it on the BBQ. It should be 

removed from the water when it still has some 

resistance when pierced with a knife.

• Whilst the cauliflower is cooking, whisk the 

tahini, lemon juice and garlic with ½ tbsp sea salt 

in a large bowl. Gradually add ice-cold water. At 

first the tahini will form a lumpy paste, but 

continue to add liquid and keep whisking until  

it turns into a smooth, silky sauce and reaches  

drizzling consistency.  

• Mix the ingredients for the shawarma-spiced 

butter together.  Brush the cauliflower liberally all 

over with the butter, and where possible, try and 

get beneath the floret canopy to reach the inner 

sections of the cauliflower. Keep some of the 

butter for brushing at a later stage.

• Prepare a BBQ for grilling. If using charcoal, bank 

the coal to one side for direct grilling and leave  

an area for indirect cooking. When the BBQ is 

searing hot, grill the cauliflower on direct heat 

until it blackens on its outer edges. Turn the 

cauliflower regularly so it colours all over. The  

aim is to char the cauliflower in parts. This lends 

not only flavour, but looks great. Throughout the 

cooking processs, continue to brush with any 

leftover butter. 

• Once the cauliflower is cooked through and 

charred, remove from the heat and transfer  

to a plate. Spoon over the tahini sauce and 

pomegranate molasses, and finish the dish by 

sprinkling the pomegranate seeds, pine nuts, rose 

petals and chopped parsley over the top. An 

additional drizzle of olive oil adds a nice glossy finish. 

PER SERVING 410 KCALS|FAT 36.1G|SATURATES 15G 

CARBS 6.8G|FIBRE 6.2G|PROTEIN 11.4G|SALT 1.9G
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Berber + Q’s  

cauliflower 

shawarma
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New flavours and 
techniques that will 
take your BBQ skills 
to the next level
Recipes  

ROSIE BIRKETT  

Photographs  

HELEN CATHCART

SOME LIKE IT

HOT

Plum and sesame 

lamb cutlets

page 46 
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cook weekend 
BBQ trends

Spiced corn on  

the cob page 46
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Grilled peas and  

broad beans with a 

minted yogurt sauce

page 46
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cook weekend 
BBQ trends

Smoked trout, new 

potato and grilled 

cucumber salad

page 47
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Grilled beef sirloin with 

charred hispi cabbage  

and romesco

page 47
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cook weekend 
BBQ trends

Barbecued squid 

with charred 

lemon and caper 

dressing

page 47
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Plum and sesame 
lamb cutlets 
20 MINUTES|MAKES 6|EASY 

sesame seeds 2 tbsp

light soy 4 tbsp

plum sauce 6 tbsp (we used sticky plum  

sauce from Blue Dragon)

sriracha sauce 1 tsp

toasted sesame oil 

trimmed lamb cutlets 6, at room temperature

spring onions 4, washed and finely sliced 

  

• Put the sesame seeds in a dry non-stick frying 

pan and toast them over a medium heat until 

golden. Add the soy and stir, cooking for a further 

minute, then add the plum sauce, sriracha and  

2 tsp sesame oil, and simmer until syrupy.  

Put the sauce into a large mixing bowl. 

• Season the lamb chops with salt and pepper  

and 1 tbsp sesame oil. Heat the barbecue for  

a medium to high heat and oil the grill with  

some vegetable oil. Grill the lamb chops for  

about 3 minutes per side for medium rare,  

5 minutes each side for well done. 

• Once cooked, put the lamb into the sauce  

and coat thoroughly. Allow to rest for at least  

five minutes. Serve sprinkled with the chopped 

spring onions.

PER SERVING 316 KCALS|FAT 22.8G|SATURATES 9.9G 

CARBS 9.2G|FIBRE 0.5G|PROTEIN 18.3G|SALT 2.3G

Spiced corn  
on the cob
20 MINUTES|SERVES 6|EASY|VEGETARIAN

This recipe is based on a grilled 

Mexican street snack but gets  

a bump of flavour from punchy Korean gochuchang 

sauce. If you can’t find it, use any garlicky chilli sauce.

corn on the cobs 6 

rapeseed oil 

parmesan (or veggie alternative) 50g, finely grated

lime wedges to serve

ELOTES SAUCE 

mayonnaise 5 tbsp

soured cream 6 tbsp

feta cheese 150g, finely crumbled 

lime 1, zested and juiced

gochujang or other chilli paste  

or sauce 2 tbsp

smoked paprika 1/4 tsp

coriander finely chopped to make 2 tbsp

• Mix all the sauce ingredients then scoop them 

into a shallow baking dish or tray. This will make  

it easier to coat the corn.

• Heat the barbecue or a griddle pan. Brush  

the corn cobs with a little bit of oil and grill for  

8-10 minutes (or 15-20 minutes on a griddle  

pan), turning occasionally so they’re charred  

all over. Dunk them straight into the sauce, turning 

the cobs to coat them all over. Sprinkle  

with the parmesan and serve with lime wedges 

and any leftover sauce.

PER SERVING 495 KCALS|FAT 37.2G|SATURATES 10.7G 

CARBS 25.8G|FIBRE 3.2G|PROTEIN 12.5G|SALT 1.5G

Grilled peas and 
broad beans  
with minted  
yogurt sauce 
15 MINUTES|SERVES 8-10  

AS A SHARING PLATE/SALAD|EASY|VEGETARIAN

fresh peas in their pods 400g  

(as young as possible) 

broad beans in their pods 400g

oil 

MINTED YOGURT SAUCE 

natural yogurt 300g

clear honey 1/2 tbsp

tahini 1/2 tbsp

lemon juice 1 tbsp

extra-virgin olive oil 1 tbsp

mint leaves finely chopped to make 2 tbsp

garlic 1 clove, crushed

• Combine all the ingredients for the yogurt  

sauce and keep it cool until you need it. If you  

make it a few hours ahead, add the mint just  

before you serve it.

• Pick through your peas and broad beans and 

discard any bad ones. Toss the peas and beans in 

their pods in a little oil and char them over a hot 

barbecue for 3-5 minutes, until bright green and 

charred in parts. The peas and beans will have 

steamed inside their pods. Dip them in the sauce 

and eat in their pods (if the peas are very young),  

or pop them out, and douse them in the sauce. 

PER SERVING 114 KCALS|FAT 3.7G|SATURATES 1.1G 

CARBS 10.1G|FIBRE 5.9G|PROTEIN 7G|SALT 0.1G
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Smoked trout, new 
potato and grilled 
cucumber salad 
45 MINUTES + CURING|SERVES 4|EASY 

You need a BBQ with a lid that 

closes and wood chips to create the smoke for the trout 

and potatoes. If you don’t want to smoke your own fish, 

you can use lightly smoked raw trout or salmon and 

cook it in the oven as below.

golden caster sugar 2 tbsp

sea trout 200g fillet

fine salt 4 tbsp 

small new potatoes 300g

natural yogurt 4 tbsp

tahini 1 tbsp

dill chopped to make 1 tbsp, plus a little extra  

lemon juice 1/2 tbsp, plus more to serve 

extra-virgin olive oil 

baby or Lebanese cucumbers 2, cut in half 

lengthways and halved across the middle

radishes 2, finely sliced into a bowl of ice water 

edible flowers to serve (optional) 

• Put the trout in a dish that it fits snugly. Mix the 

salt and sugar to make a cure and sprinkle it on 

the trout. Cover with clingfilm and weight down 

with tins. Chill in the fridge for a couple of hours. 

• Cook the potatoes in boiling salted water for 

12-15 minutes, or until tender, then drain. Once 

the trout has been in the cure for a couple of 

hours, gently wash it under a cold tap and pat dry.

• To smoke the trout and potatoes, carefully set 

light to the corner of an egg box and put it in the 

barbecue. Cover it with 2 handfuls of cherrywood 

or other wood chips and put the trout and 

potatoes on a wire rack above it. Close the lid 

– making sure all the vents are closed, and smoke 

for half an hour or so (relight if it goes out). Finish 

the trout in the oven at 130C/fan 110C/gas 1 for 

15-18 minutes, or until it’s opaque and cooked.

• Meanwhile, whisk the yogurt, tahini, dill, 1/2 tbsp 

lemon juice, 1 tbsp olive oil and a pinch of salt to 

make the dressing. Set a griddle pan over a high 

heat and scatter with salt. Put the cucumbers, 

cut-side down on the griddle and grill, turning 

once, until char marks appear (about 5 minutes). 

• To assemble the salad, coat the potatoes in the 

dressing and divide them between two plates with 

the cucumber. Top with the trout, flaking it onto 

the plates, and scatter over the radish. Squeeze 

over some lemon and drizzle with extra-virgin 

olive oil, then garnish with edible flowers. 

PER SERVING 211 KCALS|FAT 8.4G|SATURATES 1.6G 

CARBS 18.1G|FIBRE 2.3G|PROTEIN 14.6G|SALT 0.7G

Grilled beef sirloin 
with charred  
hispi cabbage  
and romesco
1 HOUR|SERVES 4-6|EASY 

beef sirloin 700g (ask your butcher for one 

whole piece), at room temperature 

hispi cabbage 1 (also known as sweetheart  

or pointed cabbage), cut into wedges with the 

hard core removed  

lemon ½, juiced

extra-virgin olive oil 

ROMESCO SAUCE  

walnuts 25g

roasted blanched almonds 25g

garlic 1 clove, roasted until soft

skinned roasted red peppers from a jar 200g

extra concentrated tomato purée 1/2 tsp

slightly stale sourdough 1/2 slice 

extra-virgin olive oil 2 tbsp

hot smoked paprika 1/4 tsp

cayenne pepper 1/4 tsp

sherry vinegar 1-2 tsp 

• Make the romesco sauce by combining all of the 

ingredients in a food processor and pulsing until 

you have a coarse sauce. Season. 

• Prepare your barbecue for the steak by banking 

the white hot coals on one side of the grill (or, if 

you’re using gas, turning off two burners). Grill the 

sirloin for 15-20 minutes over the hot coals, 

turning to sear it evenly on all sides, and moving  

it away from the coals onto the indirect heat when 

flames flare up because of the dripping fat. If you 

have a kettle barbecue, you can put the steak over 

the indirect heat and close the lid. If you’ve got  

an open grill, keep moving the steak over the grill 

to make sure it’s evenly cooked on all sides. Use  

a thermometer to check the core temperature 

and when it’s at 50 degrees, season it and rest  

it for 15-20 minutes. Alternatively, sear in a grill 

pan for 10 minutes until charred all over, then 

transfer to an oven at 220C/200C/gas 7 for  

30 minutes until the middle reaches 50C.

• While it’s resting, grill the cabbage, turning it 

so it’s charred all over and tender. Don’t be afraid 

of it burning – it should be soft and yielding with 

black char marks. When it’s cooked, squeeze over 

some lemon juice, season with salt and pepper and 

drizzle with olive oil. Season the sirloin, slice and 

divide it and the cabbage between plates. Serve 

along with the romesco sauce. 

PER SERVING 299 KCALS|FAT 16.7G|SATURATES 4.1G 

CARBS 8.7G|FIBRE 3.4G|PROTEIN 26.9G|SALT 0.3G

Barbecued squid 
with charred lemon 
and caper dressing 
20 MINUTES|SERVES 4|EASY 

jalapeño pepper 

lemon 1, halved 

squid 800g, cleaned, beak removed  

and separated into hood and tentacles. 

sesame oil 1 tbsp

capers 2 tbsp, rinsed and blitzed, plus  

2 tsp kept whole

garlic 1 clove, crushed 

extra-virgin olive oil 

honey 2 tsp

shallot 1, finely chopped

smoked paprika a pinch

flat-leaf parsley chopped to make 1 tbsp

• Heat the barbecue or a griddle pan to very hot 

(you need a high heat to keep the squid tender). 

Chargrill the pepper all over then remove the 

seeds and stalk and finely chop the flesh. Chargrill 

the lemon halves until they’re caramelised. Season 

the squid then toss it in the sesame oil. Mix the 

blitzed and whole capers with the juice from the 

charred lemon, the charred pepper, garlic, 6 tbsp 

olive oil, honey, shallot, smoked paprika and 

parsley in a bowl. 

• Grill the squid for about 3 minutes over direct 

heat, turning until charred but still tender. Cut the 

hood into pieces, on the diagonal, then put all  

the squid in the bowl with the dressing. 

PER SERVING 351 KCALS|FAT 22.8G|SATURATES 3.6G 

CARBS 4.7G|FIBRE 1G|PROTEIN 31.3G|SALT 1G
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Cook | Eat | Explore

ON 
SALE 

14 
AUG

Cool

NEVER MISS AN ISSUE: Subcribe now! Call 0844 848 9747 

• KIMCHI DOGS

• WHITE LASAGNE

• SLOW-COOKED PORK CARNITAS 

• CHORIZO AND MANCHEGO CROQUETAS

•   PORK AND LEMONGRASS MEATBALLS 

•   VERY BERRY PAVLOVA

twists for
summer

IN NEXT MONTH’S

Plus! 
*  The UK’s best late summer 

restaurants outsiside London
* Rome, Palm Springs, British   
   vineyard breaks 
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Bacon & egg picnic pie
2 HOURS + CHILLING OVERNIGHT|SERVES 14|EASY 

eggs 9
shortcrust pastry 750g block
butter

lean pork mince 1kg
pork and herb sausages 6, about 300g, skinned
unsmoked back bacon 250g, rind and  
fat cut off, diced
fennel seeds 1 tbsp, crushed
flat-leaf parsley 3 tbsp, finely chopped
sage 3 tbsp, finely chopped
egg 1, beaten to glaze
piccallili or mustard to serve

Heat the oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5. Lower  
the eggs into boiling water and cook for 7 minutes 
then drop in a bowl of ice-cold water. Cool 
completely then peel. Trim the end off each.
1 Roll out ¾ of the pastry. Keep the rest for the lid.
2 & 3 Use the pastry to line a lightly buttered 
22cm spring-form cake tin, leaving the extra  
pastry overhanging.
4 Put the mince, sausages, bacon, fennel, and herbs 
in a large bowl. Add 2 tsp sea salt and 1 tsp ground 
black pepper. Mix really well with clean hands.  
Fry a tiny piece of the mix to check the seasoning.
5 Add half the pork mix to the lined tin, and use 
the side of your hand to make a dip for the eggs.
6 Arrange the eggs on top in a circle, gently 
pushing them down into the meat, then add the 
rest of the meat, press it down around the eggs 
and gently level it off.
7 Roll out the rest of the pastry and cut to fit  
the top of the pie. Trim the pastry, you can freeze 
the trimmings to use again.
8 & 9 Crimp the edges and make a hole for 
steam. Put on a baking tray and cook for 1 hour  
20 minutes (check that a skewer pushed into the 
centre of the pie through the steamhole comes 
out piping hot). Cool completely in the tin then 
chill overnight. Release the springform carefully, 
making sure the pastry doesn’t snag on the 
catch of the tin. Serve with piccalilli.

PER SERVING 474 KCALS|FAT 30.7G|SATURATES 10.2G

CARBS 21.3G|FIBRE 1.2G|PROTEIN 27.7G|SALT 2.4G

Make this summery classic with step-by-step  
help from O’s test kitchen

Recipe JANINE RATCLIFFE  
Photographs SAM STOWELL

Bacon & egg 
picnic pie

Make your own
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How did you get on? Share your photo on Twitter, our Facebook page  
or Instagram #Ochallenge – we’d love to see your results

        @Omagazine         O magazine        Omagazine
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Brine-pickled  

vegetables with  

salted yogurt

page 56
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cook weekend 

MENU
of the month

Craft’s menu of British  
ingredients cooked imaginatively  
but simply – to make at home 

Recipes STEVIE PARLE  Words LULU GRIMES 

Photographs MING TANG-EVANS

Brine-pickled 

vegetables with 

salted yogurt

•
Einkhorn drop 

scone with chicken 

liver pâté

•
Pork with quince 

sauce and 

watercress

•
Baked nutmeg 

spelt pudding

MENU

for 4
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Einkhorn drop scone with 
chicken liver pâté
1 HOUR + CHILLING + MACERATING|SERVES 4|EASY 

Einkhorn flour is a kind of ancient wheat – Dove’s 

Farm brand is widely available, but you can use normal 

wholemeal flour, sieved to remove the coarse flakes. 

This pâté is a Ballymaloe recipe which I’ve adapted 

– at Craft we use pickled damsons instead of currants. 

organic chicken livers 250g

butter 160g, cut into cubes, plus a little  

for cooking the livers 

brandy 2 tbsp

garlic 1 large clove, crushed

thyme leaves picked to make 1 tbsp

clarified butter to seal the top, melted

blackcurrants 1 punnet

caster sugar 3 tbsp 

pea shoots to serve

DROP SCONE

Einkhorn flour 100g

plain flour 100g

bicarbonate of soda 2 tsp

salt 1 tsp

butter 100g, melted

barley malt extract or honey 2 tbsp

eggs 3

buttermilk 284ml

¥ Wash the livers and remove any membrane or 

green-tinged bits. Melt a little butter in a frying 

pan. When it foams, add the livers and cook over  

a low heat until they are just cooked-through. Put 

the livers into a food processor. Deglaze the pan 

with brandy. Add the crushed garlic and thyme 

leaves, stirring for two minutes, then scrape 

everything into the food processor with the livers. 

Blend for a few seconds. Let it cool.

¥ Add 120g of the butter pieces and blend again 

until smooth. Season with salt and pepper, taste, 

and add more butter if necessary. The p‰tŽ should 

taste fairly mild and be quite smooth in texture. 

Scoop the p‰tŽ into a bowl, pour on the clarified 

butter and chill. 

¥ For the sauce, shake the currants and sugar 

together in a Tupperware container or a jar and 

leave for an hour or so to macerate.

¥ Put all of the dry ingredients for the drop 

scones in a bowl and whisk it, dry, to break up any 

lumps. Add the wet ingredients and whisk to a 

thick batter. Heat a heavy, lightly buttered frying 

pan and cook small thick pancakes Ð you need  

4 but may get up to 6 from the batter. Turn them 

over when the tops are dry and bubbly, they take 

about 5 minutes. Serve with a good scoop of the 

p‰tŽ and some currants and pea shoots.

PER SERVING 596 KCALS|FAT 35.7G|SATURATES 20.4G  

CARBS 50.1G|FIBRE 3.8G|PROTEIN 15.6G|SALT 3.5G

S
tevie Parle’s (above, second 
from left) latest venture (he 
already has Dock Kitchen and 
Rotorino under his belt) is 

Craft London, next door to the O2 on 
the Greenwich Peninsula. Set over 
three floors, there’s a restaurant, café 
shop and bar – designer Tom Dixon  
is a business partner so they look 
gorgeous. The top floor features  
a balcony where you can enjoy cocktails 
from Adam Wyatt-Jones such as the 
More Please, made with honey, gin and 
camomile-infused apricot liqueur (£9). 
The menu sources as much as possible 
from the UK; some ingredients grow a 
few hundred yards away, where there’s 
a veg garden, orchard and smokehouse. 

Starters and snacks include smoked 
cod roe, oat crisp and radishes (£4),  
and langoustines with British lardo 
(£20); for mains, beef with marrowbone 
bread sauce and lovage liquor (£29) is 
beefy in the extreme, and ash-roasted 
squash comes with wild herbs, puffed 
grain and goat’s curd (£18). The baked 
nutmeg spelt pudding (£8), featured 
here, sounds worthy but really isn’t. 
craft-london.co.uk

page 48

GET THE APP 
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cook weekend 
menu of the month

Pork with quince  
sauce and watercress
2 HOURS|SERVES 4|EASY 

pork loin on the bone 1kg, skin removed

quince paste or membrillo 30g

olive oil 40ml

lemon 1, juiced

watercress a bunch 

Dijon mustard 1 tbsp

pickled cucumber or gherkins 50g 

rapeseed oil 4 tbsp

¥ Heat the oven to 100C/fan 80C/gas ¼. Trim as 

much fat off the pork skin as you can, season it 

well and put in the oven for an hour, remove from 

the oven, turn the oven up to 240C/fan 220C/gas 

9, and once it is hot, put the skin back into the 

oven for about 10 minutes, it should crackle up 

and brown nicely. Remove it when it is a deep 

brown colour, and very crunchy. 

¥ Turn the oven down to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. 

Blitz the quince paste in a blender then add the oil 

and lemon juice to make a mayonnaise-like sauce. 

Empty the blender and then add the watercress, 

mustard, pickles and rapeseed oil and blend again. 

¥ Season the pork loin well with salt and put in  

a roasting tin. Roast for 40-50 minutes Ð if you 

have a meat thermometer the temperature should 

be 70C or a skewer inserted into the meat will 

feel very hot when pulled out. Rest for 20 minutes.

¥ Cut the meat away from the bone and then 

divide into sections by cutting between the 

muscles. Cut each section into smaller pieces and  

serve with bits of crackling and dabs of the two 

sauces. Roast potatoes would do well, too. 

PER SERVING 554 KCALS|FAT 40.2G|SATURATES 8.4G  

CARBS 6.1G|FIBRE 1.1G|PROTEIN 41.3G|SALT 1G
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cook weekend 
menu of the month

Brine-pickled vegetables  
with salted yogurt
20 MINUTES + 5 DAYS FERMENTING AND STRAINING

MAKES 1 LARGE JAR OF PICKLES|EASY 

fine sea salt 40g

carrots 2,  scrubbed 

turnips 4 small, scrubbed and quartered

cauliflower ½ small, broken into florets 

beetroot 2, scrubbed and quartered

bread or flatbread to serve

borage flowers and nasturtium leaves  

to serve (optional)

SALTED YOGURT 

good quality live full fat yogurt 250g

fine sea salt ½ tsp

• Heat 1 litre water until it is warm to the touch. 

Add the salt, stir to dissolve and cool. Put the 

vegetables into a sterilised Kilner jar (or similar) 

and cover with the cooled salty water. Make more 

brine (with the same 4% ratio) if this won’t cover 

your vegetables. Put a lid on. Leave the vegetables 

somewhere warm, like your kitchen, for at least 

five days, to allow them to ferment. 

• Release the pressure by opening the jar every 

day to avoid an explosion. Taste after 5 days, they 

should be acidic – if they’re a little bland, give them 

another day. Keep them in the fridge – they stop 

fermenting when they’re cold, and last for weeks. 

• Line a sieve or colander with a clean tea towel. 

Mix the yogurt with the salt and scrape it into the 

towel. Tie the towel tightly around the yogurt with 

a strong elastic band. Leave overnight, somewhere 

cool, to strain and develop flavour.

• To serve, spoon some of the salted yogurt onto 

a plate, thinly slice the pickles and carefully put 

them on top. Decorate with the flowers and the 

leaves. Serve with bread or warm flatbread.

PER SERVING 63 KCALS|FAT 1.3G|SATURATES 0.6G  

CARBS 8.1G|FIBRE 2.6G|PROTEIN 3.3G|SALT 1.3G

Baked nutmeg spelt pudding
3 HOUR|SERVES 4|EASY 

We only buy British produce, so we’ve come up with 

new recipes based on our restricted food vocabulary. 

You can buy spelt in most supermarkets and all  

health food shops. We serve it with pickled rose petals 

– you can use jam at home if you like.

butter 60g

golden caster sugar 70g

spelt 100g

mace 1 piece

vanilla pod ½, spilt

double cream 300ml  

whole milk 375ml

nutmeg ½, grated

plum jam or similar tart jam 

• Heat the oven to 140C/fan 120C/gas 1. Melt the 

butter and sugar in a pan on a low heat, don’t allow 

it to colour, add the spelt, mace and vanilla, and mix. 

Add the cream, ¾ of the milk and the nutmeg. Bring 

to the boil gently while continuously stirring. Ensure 

all the spelt is distributed evenly through the pan. 

As the liquid begins to boil, a layer of scum will 

begin to form – do not remove this, as it will form 

the skin during cooking. 

• When it’s boiling, carefully pour the mix into  

a ceramic or glass baking dish. Stir in the remainder 

of the milk. Cook in the oven, on the lowest shelf, 

with a baking sheet directly above the rice pudding 

on the next shelf up. Cook for 30 minutes and then 

lower the oven to 120C/fan 100C/gas ½ and cook 

for a further 1½ hours.

•  The rice pudding is cooked when it no longer 

appears liquid, but thick and creamy. If the skin is 

not a deep brown colour, pop the dish under the 

grill and gently colour and crisp the skin. Rest 

somewhere warm. Serve with jam.

PER SERVING 703 KCALS|FAT 57.2G|SATURATES 35.4G  

CARBS 37.8G|FIBRE 2.8G|PROTEIN 8G|SALT 0.4G
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cook weekend 
BBQ trends

New flavours and 
techniques that will 
take your BBQ skills 
to the next level
Recipes  

ROSIE BIRKETT  

Photographs  

HELEN CATHCART

SOME LIKE IT

HOT

Sticky sesame and 

plum lamb chops

page 46 

Gochujang elotes 

page 46
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cook everyday

Weeknight

Let O rescue you from your recipe rut with great midweek  

ideas including plenty of quick and easy recipes
Recipes JANINE RATCLIFFE  Photographs SAM STOWELL
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simple

Italian deli salad
page70

Broccoli and spicy  
sausage pizza

page 70

Hotel Sant Francesc Singular

Marc Fosh at  
Olivar market
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explore

Mediterranean food trips
From feather-light ravioli in Sardinia to gin cocktails 

in Mallorca, these are the sun-soaked trips  
to take this summer

Five hot

Palma
In the fruit and veg section of Palma’s Olivar 

food market (mercatolivar.com), chef Marc 

Fosh points out bunches of tomatoes hanging 

on hooks above the stalls. They’re ramilettes 

and last for six months when hung properly, 

he says. ‘They have very little flesh, just juice 

and pulp, so they’re only used for pan am 

boli (toasted rustic bread, rubbed with 

tomatoes, olive oil and a little salt)’. 

You can buy everything at Olivar, from 

Mallorcan olive oil to local cheese, wine and 

the famous spreadable sausage, sobrasada. 

The fish section is the busiest, and 

everything is still twitching fresh, from cap 

roig (scorpion fish), inky cuttlefish, corvine 

and cod to fabulous red prawns. In the meat 

section there are stalls selling sheep’s heads, 

tongues and sweetbreads and acorn-fed 

Iberico ham. It’s a good place to meet, shop 

and grab a glass of wine and some tapa. 

Marc’s own restaurant, Simply Fosh 

(simplyfosh.com), is five minutes away and 

shows touches of his time in San Sebastián 

– dish descriptions mention chlorophyl  

and there are arty swipes on plates. The 

emphasis is on local produce, from house-

made flavoured salts on the table to 

Mallorcan wine on the list. 

The old town of Palma, with its cobbled 

streets and leafy squares, has a number  

of fashionable bars and restaurants. Gin  

has been enjoying a revival in Spain and at 

Ginbo (@Ginbobar) there are almost 150 to 

try. At Ombu, smart tapas include Japanese 

and Peruvian-style oysters and deep-fried 

rabbit with aioli (ombupalma.com). 

Base yourself at new boutique retreat, the 

Hotel Sant Francesc Singular in the Plaça 

de Sant Francesc. A huge lobby leads into  

a cocktail bar, and at Quadrant restaurant 

cooking is spot-on and reasonably priced. 

The set menu for €25 features cheffy Asian 

bonito (tuna) with picked veg, sea bream, 

and a chocolate and orange mousse with 

light, buttery biscuits. 

Rooms in this converted 19th-century 

manor house are decorated in minimal style 

but it’s the rooftop pool that’s the big draw 

with its views over the city’s beautiful 

rooftops and square. 

How to do it: double rooms at Sant Francesc 

Hotel Singular cost from £148 (slh.com/hotels/

sant-francesc-hotel-singular). Return flights 

£70 (easyJet.com). More info: visitpalma.com

In every issue of O

* Plum & sesame  
   lamb cutlets
* Barbecued squid  
   with charred lemon
* Spiced corn on    
   the cob

EASY  

SUMMER 

MENUS
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BEST-EVER 5:2 RECIPES

SWEET THINGS!
TEQUILA MOCKINGBIRD COCKTAIL DESSERT  

MELON GRANITA | MATCHA TEA CUPCAKES  

NO-CHURN DOUBLE STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM 

PLUS LAST-MINUTE FOODIE HOLIDAYS 

THE UK’S BEST MEDITERRANEAN RESTAURANTS

Hot BBQ 
trends

★ * AUBERGINE WITH THYME AND HONEY * LOW-CARB ‘RICE’ (P88) 
* 10 MINUTE PRAWN CURRY * RED THAI CURRY SOUP 

* LETTUCE-WRAPPED FISH WITH CITRUS BUTTER 

Britain’s 
brightest  

food 
mag

NEW! Omagazine.com

Caulifower 
shawarma (p38)
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Great reasons to subscribe: 

• Pay just £5 for your frst fve issues
• You’ll then continue to save over 20% after the trial offer
• Beneft from our money-back guarantee*  
• Never miss an issue, we deliver direct to your door

Relaxed recipes to cook  

for friends when you have  

time to spare

Our quick, easy and imaginative 

suppers are possible even when 

youÕre short of time 

Get there before the crowds with  

guides to the best restaurants and  

food-inspired escapes

cook weekend cook everyday eat, explore, enjoy

Five issues for £5
Every issue of O is packed with around  

50 recipes, restaurants and food-inspired travel.  

Plus, keep up to date with the latest food trends  

and boost your cooking skills. Subscribe this  

month and pay just £5 for your frst fve issues,  

saving £16.25.

Call the hotline now on 
0844 848 9747
and quote OLP815

Or order online at 
buysubscriptions.com/olive
and quote OLP815

Subscribing is easy 

This offer is open for UK delivery addresses and subject to availability. The fve for £5 trial offer is available by Direct Debit only. Full UK subscription price for 13 issues: £55.25, Europe/Eire £65, rest of the world £85. *You may cancel 

your subscription at any time and receive a full refund on all unmailed issues. This offer ends on 31 August 2015. Overseas subscribers should call +44 (0)1795 414705 or go online for orders and enquiries. 
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Melon and prosciutto
5 MINUTES|SERVES 2 AS A STARTER|EASY

Charentais melon 1, ripe (you could use 

another orange-fleshed melon such as cantaloupe)

prosciutto di parma or bayonne ham  

6 slices

• Halve the melon, scrape out the seeds with  

a spoon and discard. Cut each melon half into 

several crescent-shaped slices and arrange on  

a plate with the ham.

PER SERVING 213 KCALS|FAT 7G|SATURATES 2.3G 

CARBS 16.2G|FIBRE 2.5G|PROTEIN 16.2G|SALT 2.7G

Our expert suggests wines to drink with  
melon and prosciutto

Words and recipe VICTORIA MOORE  Photographs SAM STOWELL

Victoria Moore 

writes for The 

Telegraph  

and is the author  

of How to Drink  

(£12.99, Granta). 

Read her blog  

howtodrink.co.uk

Victoria’s 

WINE MATCH

NEXT MONTH

ON SALE 17 JULY

VITELLO 

TONNATO

T
his simple and classic starter  

is not to be underestimated.  

The smell of the melon skin alone 

is enough to put me in holiday 

mode, and the combination of the ripe juice 

and good, cured ham brings out  

the sweet-savoury-salty-sunny best in both. 

The orange-fleshed, pale-green-striped 

Charentais melons are my favourite to use 

here, and the place in which they grow, 

between La Rochelle and Limoges, also 

supplies a delicious liquid accompaniment: 

pineau des charente. Made by blending 

just-crushed grape juice with cognac, pineau 

is hedonistic: sweet with natural grape 

sugar, with a bit of a kick from the brandy 

and a gentle caramelised taste. Serve it 

chilled in small glasses. Yapp (yapp.co.uk) 

sell two excellent examples if you’re looking 

for some. Otherwise, we are in white wine 

territory. Air-dried hams are delicious with 

fruity or aromatic white wine; it gives  

a succulence to the meat. This effect is 

enhanced if the wine is off-dry; because the 

melon is also sweet, you don’t really notice 

the sweetness in the wine. For dry wines,  

try a fragrant viognier, oaked or unoaked, 

the heady honeysuckle scent of which is 

lovely with the melon, adding to the sense  

of sitting in a summer garden at dusk.  

Dry muscat, chenin blanc which smells  

of dried honey and quince, orange-scented 

falanghina or clean mountain wines such  

as petite arvine would also work really  

well here. Whites with texture, such as  

fat grenache gris, are also a good bet. If 

you’re cooking for friends (so planning  

to get through more than one bottle) and  

can choose a wine specially to go with this, 

I’d go for a slightly sweeter wine, such as 

moscato d’asti from Italy which has a 

delicious spritz, or a medium-dry white  

from Anjou or Vouvray in the Loire. Dry 

whites are more multi-tasking with a main 

course, but these are delicious.

FOUR TO TRY 

Falanghina Beneventano 2013 Italy (12%, M&S, 
£7) Dry, clear, smells faintly of orange flower 
water and shards of clementine segments. 

Réserve du Boulas Laudun Côtes du Rhône 
Villages Blanc 2014, France (12.5%, M&S, £9)
A gorgeous dry white. Subtle and smells like 
the haze of hay and waxy white blossom on  
a warm night. Very French, and great with 
chicken cooked with 40 cloves of garlic if 
you’re looking for a follow-through main.

Extra Special Asti Spumante NV Italy (7%, Asda, 
£7.50) Light (in alcohol), sweet (but not 
cloying) and sparkling, this is a very pretty, 
floral, peachy fizzy moscato. Summer in a glass.

Tesco Anjou Blanc 2014 France (11%, Tesco, 
£4.99) The edge of sweetness in this bright, 
fresh, inexpensive chenin blanc really brings 
out the fruitiness in both melon and ham.
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PUGLIA
Cook like a local

The region’s food may be known as cucina povera, but this 
coastal corner of southern Italy promises culinary riches such 

as oysters, orecchiette and a local twist on the doughnut
Words and recipes LUCA LORUSSO AND VIVIENNE POLAK Food photography ALICIA TAYLOR

P
uglia is tucked right down in the heel of Italy, but its food  

is acclaimed across the country in all its uncomplicated and 

deeply satisfying variety. Commonly known as cucina povera 

(cuisine of the poor) due to its tendency to use simple, fresh, 

local ingredients, this is Italian food at its earthy best.

The Ionian and Adriatic Seas meet at the region’s southern tip, and 

together, provide an abundance of fish all year round. Visit Puglia and  

you will find spectacular seafood in the little towns spread out across its 

craggy 800km coastline. From freshly caught octopus being slapped by 

fishermen onto the concrete at Bari’s seafront promenade, to mountains  

of oysters being shucked in the rundown town of Taranto, the sheer 

variety of fish sold in Puglia’s ports is awe-inspiring. 

Inland, Puglia’s long, hot summers and fertile soil produces vegetables 

of intense flavour. The Pugliese are fiercely proud of their produce,  

from broccoli rabe and lampascioni (wild hyacinth bulbs) to fennel, 

courgettes, artichokes, aubergines, chicory, cardoncelli mushrooms, 

broccoli, olives and grapes. 
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MENU 

DECODER 
What to order whether youÕre  

in Barry or Bari

Pettole
These deep-fried golden puffs of dough can 

be sweet or savoury and are often served at 

breakfast alongside fresh cheeses, fruit, quince 

paste, fig jam and pistachios.

Sgagliozza 
Fried polenta chips, typically sold  

as street food in Bari, also to be found  

in restaurants and cafés.

Orecchiette 
This iconic ‘ear’ shaped Pugliese pasta, made 

from durum wheat, flour, water and a pinch of 

salt is traditionally eaten with broccoli rabe.

NÕdurcinill 
Also known as torcinelli, these are little offal 

parcels grilled on hot coals.

Broccoli rabe
Also called cima di rapa or rapini, this looks 

like small heads of broccoli with lots of leaves.

Calzone 
Pizza dough filled and folded over, they are 

consumed voraciously in Puglia. In the past 

farmers would take them in their pockets  

to the fields.

Burrata with green beans 
(burrata e fagiolini)
15 MINUTES|SERVES 6 SHARING|EASY|VEGETARIAN

Use fresh mozzarella if you can’t get hold of burrata. 

Serve this with thick slices of crusty sourdough bread.

green beans 200g

figs 6 ripe

basil ½ bunch, chopped

extra-virgin olive oil 

lemon juice 1 tsp

burrata 2Ð3 medium

¥ Top and tail the beans and blanch them in boiling 

water for 3 minutes, then drain and refresh in cold 

water and drain well. Put them on a large plate, 

leaving some space for the burrata in the middle.

¥ Cut the figs in half and put them around the 

green beans. To make the dressing, put the basil,  

5 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil, lemon juice and 

seasoning in a small bowl or jar and shake or stir 

to mix. Just before serving, put the burrata in the 

middle of the bean salad and liberally drizzle the 

dressing over the salad, including the burrata. 

Drizzle with some olive oil and some pepper.
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Stuffed peppers  
(peperoni ripieni)    
1 HOUR|SERVES 6 SHARING|EASY|VEGETARIAN

This recipe is vegetarian, but the peppers would  

also be delicious stuffed with meat. You can eat  

these peppers warm or cold or as antipasti.

onion ½,  diced

garlic 1 clove, crushed

olive oil 

romano peppers 4

aubergine 1 small, peeled and diced

plum tomatoes 4, diced

capers 1 tbsp

pitted black olives a handful

pecorino (or veggie alternative) 2 tbsp of grated

dried breadcrumbs 25g

tomato passata 100ml

¥ Heat the oven to 190C/fan 170/gas 5. In a frying 

pan over medium heat, fry the onion and garlic in 

5 tbsp olive oil for 5 minutes.

¥ Dice one of the peppers and add it to the pan 

with the aubergine, stirring every 2 minutes until 

the vegetables have softened (about 10 minutes). 

Add the tomato, capers, olives and a little 

pecorino, then season to taste with salt and 

pepper. Cook for a further 3 minutes, then 

sprinkle a handful of breadcrumbs into the pan 

and stir well.

¥ Cut the remaining 3 peppers in half, remove the 

seeds and stuff them with the filling. Put some 

tomato passata in the base of a rectangular baking 

dish and put the stuffed peppers on top in one 

layer. Spoon on the rest of the passata, sprinkle 

with the remaining breadcrumbs, and drizzle  

with olive oil.

¥ Cook the peppers, uncovered, in the oven for  

45 minutes. Check after 20 minutes and add more 

passata, or a little hot water, to the base of the pan 

if the liquid has dried up. Serve hot, warm or at 

room temperature.
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Courgette parmigiana
1 HOUR|SERVES 6 SHARING|EASY|VEGETARIAN

courgettes 5-6, sliced about 1cm thick

eggs 2

flour for coating

olive oil 

egg 1, hard-boiled and sliced

pecorino (or veggie alternative) 30g, grated

BASIL AND RICOTTA PESTO

ricotta 500g

basil 6 – 8 leaves

rocket 2 handfuls

extra-virgin olive oil 5 tbsp 

• For the basil and ricotta pesto, put all the 

ingredients in a food processor, season, add a 

splash of warm water and whizz until smooth, 

then set aside.

• In a pan of boiling salted water, parboil the 

courgettes for 2-3 minutes, then drain well and  

pat them dry with paper towel.

• Beat the eggs in a bowl. Put the flour in a 

separate bowl. Coat the courgette slices first  

in the flour and then dip them in the egg.

• Heat 4 tbsp olive oil in a wide frying pan over 

medium heat, and fry the courgette for about  

3 minutes on each side.

• Heat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. In a 

20cm square or round baking dish, put a layer of 

courgette slices, followed by half the basil and 

ricotta pesto, half the sliced boiled egg and half the 

grated pecorino. Continue layering the courgette, 

pesto, egg and pecorino, finishing with grated 

pecorino on top. Season well with salt and pepper. 

Cover with foil and bake in the oven for 20–25 

minutes, then finish under a hot grill for 8–10 

minutes until golden.



Chocolate hazelnut cake  
(torta alla nocciola)
1½ HOURS + COOLING|SERVES 6|EASY

hazelnuts 250g

caster sugar 250g

dark chocolate 200g

butter 200g

eggs 6, separated

Frangelico 2 tbsp (optional)

CHOCOLATE GANACHE

dark chocolate chopped 120g

whipping cream 200ml 

• Heat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4 and line  

a baking tray with baking paper. Toast the hazelnuts 

in the oven for 10 minutes, then transfer them  

to a tea towel and rub to slip off their skins.

• Heat 100g of the sugar in a frying pan over 

medium–low heat, until it has melted. Add the 

hazelnuts, stirring to coat the nuts with the 

caramelised sugar. Continue cooking for 5 minutes, 

shaking the pan until the hazelnuts are completely 

coated with the caramelised sugar. Pour the 

hazelnuts back onto the baking tray and allow  

to cool completely. Crush them coarsely in a food 

processor and set aside 3 tbsp for decorating  

the top of the cake. Continue to process the 

remaining hazelnuts until they are finely ground.

• Turn the oven up to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5. Melt 

the chocolate and butter in a bowl over simmer-

ing water until smooth, then stir in the ground 

hazelnuts. Set aside to cool for 15 minutes.

• In a large bowl, beat the egg yolks and remaining 

sugar until pale and doubled in size. Fold in the 

cooled chocolate and hazelnut mixture.

• Whisk the egg whites in a separate bowl until 

stiff peaks form, then fold them into the chocolate 

and hazelnut mixture. Stir in the Frangelico (if 

using). Pour the mixture into a 20cm round cake 

tin lined with baking paper and bake for 1 hour,  

or until a skewer inserted into the cake comes 

out clean. Cover the cake with tinfoil if the top 

gets too dark.

• Cool the cake in the tin for 10 minutes, then 

gently remove it from the tin and allow to cool 

completely while you make the ganache. Put the 

chopped chocolate in a bowl. Warm the cream  

in a small saucepan over medium–low heat until 

almost boiling. Remove from the heat and pour  

on top of the chocolate. Leave to melt for a few 

minutes and then stir until shiny.

• When the cake is cool, spread the chocolate 

ganache over the top and sprinkle with the 

hazelnut praline. Store in an airtight container  

for 3–5 days.

TRUST O
Restaurateur Luca 
Lorusso is a native  
of Puglia now living  
in Melbourne. His latest 
book, co-written by 
Vivienne Polak, Sharing 

Puglia: Simple, Delicious Food From 

Italy’s Undiscovered Coast is out now  
(£25, Hardie Grant).

cook weekend 
puglia
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Francesco Cirio was the canned vegetable industry pioneer, starting back  in 1856. Nowadays his 

Cirio brand is loved throughout Italy along with 70 countries all over the world. With top 

quality produce from a huge farmers Cooperative, Cirio products are controlled from 

“seeds to table”.  The exquisite taste of our juiciest Italian tomatoes is created with 

care  and expertise, by processing them in just 24 hours. 

We bring true Italian f air to your cooking: taste the dif erence!

Find us on Facebook

Facebook.com/CirioUK

Follow us on Twitter

@CirioUK

Come in

www.cirio1856.com

C
irio is the sponso

r o
f t
he

Italian Chefs Fede
rat
ion

From Italy with love!

Join the Cirio UK Facebook community  to 

discover our GREAT ONLINE COMPETITIONS!

Pisa’s Tower

Authentically Yours,
Francesco Cirio 1856

Autentico Italiano



Tequila Mockingbird
This prep-ahead cocktail dessert makes  

a dramatic finish to a dinner party
Recipe ARNAUD STEVENS   

Photographs DAVID COTSWORTH

DO TRY THIS AT HOME
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S
ixtyone is a rare combination of a smart destination and neighbourhood 

restaurant, situated as it is on the edge of residential Marylebone. The kitchen  

is headed up by Arnaud Stevens, whose Anglo-French background is reflected in 

the menu of modernised classics. Every meal starts with a bread basket  

in which you might find soda bread, ficelles and the Marmite bread (pictured above)  

that locals happily pop in to buy during the week (find the recipe on Omagazine.com). 

Things get far less rustic from here on in. Starters might include delicate Cornish 

mackerel, pickled vegetables and cardamom, or octopus carpaccio; with trendy salt-baked 

carrot with smoked spelt or Cumbrian ox cheek, sea veg and baby leek as mains. Puddings 

range from the big-on-comfort salt caramel chocolate tart with marshmallow to this 

refreshing and playfully named cocktail dessert. Starters from £8, mains from £17,  

dessert from £7, tasting menu £55. sixtyonerestaurant.co.uk

Sixtyone’s  
Tequila Mockingbird 
20 MINUTES + STEEPING + FREEZING|SERVES 4|EASY 

Buy dried hibiscus flowers at health  

food shops and souschef.co.uk.

GRANITA

dried hibiscus flowers 50g

golden caster sugar 250g

lime 1, zested

COCKTAIL MIX 

Olmeca tequila bianco 200ml

raspberry purée 100ml

fresh lime juice 100ml

sugar syrup 200ml

• To make the granita add the dried hibiscus to 

500ml water and bring the water up to 40C (just 

above blood temp), cover and infuse for 24 hours. 

• The following day, strain the water and add the 

sugar and stir until it dissolves. Freeze until fully 

set (allow 6 hours) in a freezer-proof container, 

and once frozen, scrape with a fork until you get 

fine pieces. Put the frozen flakes into a separate 

container and keep frozen.

• Put four glasses into a freezer and chill for 30 

minutes. When you’re ready to serve, mix all the 

cocktail ingredients in a cocktail shaker or jug. 

• Put equal amounts of granita in each glass, and 

add freshly grated lime zest and another hibiscus 

flower. At the last minute, pour the cocktail onto 

the granita. 

PER SERVING 309 KCALS|FAT 0.7G|SATURATES 0G

CARBS 46.9G|FIBRE 0.9G|PROTEIN 0.6G|SALT 0G



AOP = PDO (Protected Designation of  Origin)

Born in Switzerland in 1115.
www.gruyere.com

The Only Gruyère AOP in the World
900 Years in the Making, Available Today

100% Natural, 100% from Switzerland – for 900 Years.

+ The perfect compliment
 to your cuisine

When you’re looking for the uniquely smooth, savoury Gruyère fl avour, there’s 

only one cheese that fi ts the bill. Le Gruyère AOP, since 1115 AD. Le Gruyère 

AOP is 100% natural, handmade with raw cow’s milk, always produced with the 

same recipe as it was in 1115 AD.

For a smooth and mild yet extremely satisfying taste, Le Gruyère Classic is aged a 

minimum of 5 months. Le Gruyère Reserve, which is aged for 10 month or more, 

has a smooth but more robust fl avour. 

Both varieties are great in recipes, or sliced as a snack. Either way, we’re sure you’ll 

enjoy the only cheese that has this distinct tradition. 

For more information about Gruyère AOP, visit us at gruyere.com

+ Slow-aged
 & cared for
 in Switzerland

+ All Natural, Hand-crafted
 & Hand-made in small batches

Switzerland. Naturally.

Cheeses from Switzerland.
www.cheesesfromswitzerland.com
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everyday
COOK

Fresh, imaginative 
midweek suppers 
including plenty of 
quick, healthy and 
great-value options

Strawberry and almond breakfast smoothie|Moussaka  
Sesame steak salad|Chipotle pulled chicken|Italian deli salad  

 Broccoli and spicy sausage piza|10-minute prawn curry   

Pea, courgete 
and artichoke 
barley risoto
page 85
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Weeknight

Let O rescue you from your recipe rut with great midweek  

ideas including plenty of quick and easy recipes
Recipes JANINE RATCLIFFE  Photographs SAM STOWELL

simple

Italian deli salad

page 72
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Broccoli and spiced  
sausage pizza

page 72
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Ham hock, pea and  
spring onion salad
10 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY

frozen peas 200g, defrosted

spring onions 4, chopped

radishes 4, sliced

avocado 1/2, diced

white wine vinegar 1 tbsp

Dijon mustard 1 tsp

sugar a pinch

olive oil 

baby watercress 1 bag

shredded ham hock 180g pack

crusty bread to serve

• Put the peas, spring onion, radish and avocado  

in a bowl. Whisk the white wine vinegar, mustard 

and sugar, then gradually whisk in 2 tbsp olive oil.

Toss the dressing with the veg. Put the watercress 

on plates, top with the pea mix then scatter over 

the ham hock.

PER SERVING 376 KCALS|FAT 22.8G|SATURATES 4.5G 

CARBS 12.2G|FIBRE 10.2G|PROTEIN 25.4G|SALT 3G

Broccoli and spiced  
sausage pizza
45 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY

ciabatta bread mix 250g

thin-stemmed broccoli tips 125g, halved 

lengthways if thick

pork sausages 2 (about 130g), skins removed

fennel seeds 1/2 tsp, roughly crushed

mild chilli powder a good pinch

garlic 1 clove, crushed

olive oil

taleggio 100g after removing rind, sliced

chilli fakes a big pinch

• Make up the bread mix and leave for 20 minutes.

Heat the oven to 220C/fan 200C/gas 7. Cook the 

broccoli for 2 minutes in boiling salted water then 

drain well.

• Mix the sausage meat with the fennel and chilli 

powder and season. Pinch into little nuggets.  

Mix the garlic with 1 tbsp olive oil.

• Briefy knead the dough then roll out to a large 

pizza base of about 30cm. Brush the oil over the 

dough then top with the broccoli, taleggio and 

sausage. Drizzle over the rest of the oil and bake 

for 15-20 minutes, until the dough is crisp and 

golden and the sausage is cooked through.

PER SERVING 731 KCALS|FAT 40G|SATURATES 16.4G 

CARBS 58.8G|FIBRE 4.2G|PROTEIN 31.7G|SALT 4.7G

Italian deli salad
10 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY|VEGETARIAN

ciabatta 4 slices, cut into chunks

olive oil 

artichoke hearts 1 jar (approx 280g), drained

black olives 10, halved

roasted red peppers 3 large from a jar,  

cut into pieces

red wine vinegar 1 tbsp

rocket 2 handfuls

• Toss the ciabatta with 2 tsp olive oil and bake  

in a 190C/fan 170C/gas 5 oven until golden.

• Put the artichokes, olives and peppers in a large 

bowl. Whisk the red wine vinegar with 2 tbsp  

olive oil and season. Add to the bowl and toss 

everything, then add the croutons and rocket  

and toss again. Pile onto plates and serve.

PER SERVING 410 KCALS|FAT 25.6G|SATURATES 3.6G 

CARBS 32.4G|FIBRE 6G|PROTEIN 9.3G|SALT 3.7G
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One-pot Spanish rice  
with chicken and chorizo
40 MINUTES|SERVES 4|EASY

skinless boneless chicken thighs 8, trimmed 

of excess fat

olive oil

chorizo 125g piece, chopped

red peppers 2, sliced

onion 1 large, roughly chopped

garlic 4 cloves, crushed

courgette 1 large, cut into large dice

hot smoked paprika 1 tbsp

chicken stock 1 litre

paella rice 300g

fat-leaf parsley chopped  

to make 2 tbsp

lemon 1, cut into wedges

• Heat the oven to 180C/fan 

160C/gas 4. Heat a very large, 

shallow, non-stick pan, season 

the chicken and brown it all 

over, in batches, in 1 tbsp 

olive oil. Scoop it out then 

do the same with the 

chorizo, then scoop that out 

too, leaving behind any oil. 

Add the peppers, onions and 

garlic to the same pan and 

cook over a medium heat 

until the peppers begin  

to soften. Add the courgette 

and cook for 3-4 minutes, 

until softened.

• Stir in the paprika and cook for  

1 minute, stirring, then add the 

chicken stock. Put the chorizo and 

chicken pieces back, bring the stock  

to a simmer, then pour the rice all round 

the chicken. Put it in the oven and cook  

for 20-25 minutes, or until the stock has been 

absorbed and the top is golden. Cover the dish 

with foil and leave to sit for 5 minutes.

• Scatter with the parsley and squeeze lemon 

wedges over the top before serving.

PER SERVING 647 KCALS|FAT 19.7G|SATURATES 6.2G 

CARBS 68.2G|FIBRE 7.8G|PROTEIN 45.3G|SALT 1.2G
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Brown buter trout with cucumber and cress

20 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY

cucumber 1/2, peeled and fnely sliced

trout fllets 2, skinless 

four 2 tsp

butter

watercress 2 handfuls

salad cress 1 punnet

¥ Very lightly salt the cucumber and leave in  

a colander while you cook the fsh.

¥ Dust the trout with seasoned four. Heat a large 

knob of butter in a non-stick pan and cook the 

fsh for a couple of minutes on each side until 

golden. Scoop out and keep warm, then add 

another knob of butter and cook until golden-

brown. Put the cucumber and watercress on 

plates then add a fllet to each. Spoon over  

the butter and sprinkle over some cress.

PER SERVING 250 KCALS|FAT 13.2G|SATURATES 5.4G 

CARBS 5.2G|FIBRE 1.7G|PROTEIN 26.8G|SALT 0.8G
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Tex-Mex hash with eggs 
30 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY|VEGETARIAN

new potatoes 300g, halved if large

oil

cumin seeds 1 tsp

spring onions 4, chopped

tomatoes 2, diced 

pickled jalapeños 5 slices from a jar, chopped

coriander a handful, chopped

avocado 1, sliced

eggs 2, poached to serve

¥ Cook the potatoes in boiling salted water 

until just tender, then drain well.

¥ Heat 1 tbsp oil in a pan. Add the 

potatoes and fry until they start to turn 

crisp and golden Ð give them a gentle 

squish with the back of a fork to break 

them as they cook. Add the cumin seeds 

and cook for a minute. Scoop out the 

potatoes and wipe the pan. 

¥ Add a little more oil to the pan with the  

spring onions, tomatoes and jalape–os. Cook  

for a few minutes until softened, then add  

back the potatoes. Toss with the coriander  

and season. 

¥ Spoon the potatoes onto plates,  

add the avocado and an egg.

PER SERVING 424 KCALS|FAT 27.6G|SATURATES 5.8G

CARBS 29.3G|FIBRE 7.2G|PROTEIN 11.1G|SALT 0.7G
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Diner-style chilli
1 HOUR|SERVES 4|EASY

This recipe is based on a simple US chilli served  

in bars and diners in small bowls or cups. This is also a 

great chilli to serve in burgers, hot dogs,  

or over nachos.

beef mince 500g

onions 2, chopped

mild chilli powder 2 tbsp

dried oregano 1 tbsp

garlic powder or granules 2 tsp

ground cumin 2 tsp

tomato purée 4 tbsp

passata 500ml

pickled jalapeños 2 tbsp of 

chopped, plus extra to serve

chicken stock 300ml

kidney beans 1 tin, drained

grated cheddar to serve

tortilla chips to serve

• Brown the mince all over in a hot non-stick pan 

(there should be enough fat released to fry the 

mince). Add the onions and cook until softened, 

then add the chilli powder, oregano and garlic 

powder and cumin. Fry for a few minutes, then  

tip in the tomato purée, passata and jalapeños.  

Add the chicken stock, then cover and simmer 

for 30 minutes. Add the kidney beans and cook  

for another 15 minutes,§ uncovered. Serve in 

bowls with cheese, extra jalapeños, soured cream 

and tortilla chips.

PER SERVING 458 KCALS|FAT 22.4G|SATURATES 8.9G 

CARBS 24.5G|FIBRE 8.6G|PROTEIN 35.2G|SALT 1.6G
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10-minute prawn curry
10 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY

Give a ready-made paste a lift with a kick  

of fresh ginger and garlic and you have an  

(almost) instant curry.

oil

garlic 1 clove, crushed

ginger a small chunk, grated

curry paste 2 tbsp (we used Geeta’s 

madras paste)

half-fat coconut milk 400g tin 

large raw prawns 200g

coriander a handful

naans or chappati to serve

• Heat a little oil in a pan. Cook the garlic 

and ginger for a couple of minutes then stir  

in the curry paste and cook for a minute. Add 

the coconut milk and bring to a simmer. Add 

the prawns and cook until pink and cooked 

through. Scatter with the coriander and serve.

PER SERVING 203 KCALS|FAT 12.8G|SATURATES 6G 

CARBS 3.2G|FIBRE 0.1G|PROTEIN 18.6G|SALT 1.1G



www.freshandnaked.co.uk Available from Tesco & Ocado

IT DOESN’T TAKE A 

TO WORK OUT OUR 

STAYS NATURALLY 

ROCKET SCIENTIST

UNWASH D ROCKET 

FRESH FOR LONGE 
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cook everyday

strawberries3ways with

Turn everyday ingredients  
into something special with  
these inspiring recipes
Recipes SARAH COOK Photographs SAM STOWELL

1No-churn 
double 
strawberry  
ice cream

15 MINUTES + FREEZING|SERVES 8-10|EASY 

strawberries 200g, hulled

strawberry jam 4 tbsp

double cream 600ml carton 

condensed milk 397g tin

freeze-dried strawberries 25g  

(look in the baking section at supermarkets)

• Put the strawberries and jam in a blender  

or food processor and whizz until smooth.  

Tip the purée into a sieve, set over a large  

bowl and leave to strain out the seedy bits.

• Meanwhile, put the double cream and 

condensed milk into a large mixing bowl. Using  

an electric whisk, beat them together until the 

mixture is thick and can hold peaks. Use a spatula 

to push any remaining purée through the sieve, 

then gently fold it through the creamy mixture. 

Sprinkle over the freeze-dried strawberries and 

fold these in too, then scrape into a freezer-proof 

container and freeze until solid. Serve in cones  

or bowls with your favourite toppings.

PER SERVING (10) 460 KCALS|FAT 36.3G|SATURATES 22.5G

CARBS 28.4G|FIBRE 0.6G|PROTEIN 4.6G|SALT 0.2G
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2
strawberries 200g

almond milk 250ml

almond butter or ground almonds 1 tbsp

rolled oats 2 tbsp

banana ½ small ripe

ice cubes 2

honey to taste

Strawberry and almond breakfast smoothie
5 MINUTES|MAKES 1|EASY

This recipe makes enough for one, multiply as many times as you need to.

• Hull and halve the strawberries (leave one whole 

to decorate, if you like), then put them, and all of the 

remaining ingredients, in a blender. Whizz until as 

smooth as possible, then taste – depending on how 

sweet your strawberries are, you may need to add  

a tsp of honey and re-blend. Pour the mixture into  

a long glass with a straw, garnish with a whole 

strawberry if you like, and drink straight away.

PER SERVING 345 KCALS|FAT 14G|SATURATES 1.3G

CARBS 38.6G|FIBRE 9.3G|PROTEIN 11.5G|SALT 0.4G
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cook everyday
3 ways

3 Strawberries  
in rose syrup
20 MINUTES + COOLING|SERVES 8|EASY 

rosé wine 300ml

rose water 1 tsp

golden caster sugar 125g

lemon 1, peeled with a swivel peeler

strawberries 600g, hulled, larger berries 

quartered or halved, small ones left whole

TO SERVE

toasted waffes 

greek yogurt 

• Put the wine, rose water, sugar and lemon peel 

into a large, wide saucepan with 100ml water. 

Heat the liquid gently until the sugar has dissolved, 

then turn up the heat and bring to a simmer for 

10 minutes, until you have a syrup. Leave to cool. 

Remove the lemon zest.

• Add the strawberries and toss them  

in the cooled syrup. Serve on warm waffes  

with a spoon of greek yogurt.

PER SERVING 112 KCALS|FAT 0.1G

SATURATES 0G|CARBS 20.8G|FIBRE 1.1G

PROTEIN 0.6G|SALT 0G
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cook everyday

Healthy 
choices

Red Thai curry 
noodle soup
page 84

Low-calorie, low-fat and 5:2  
diet-friendly meals including  
sesame steak salad with chilli 
dipping sauce and caulifower  
‘rice’ with aubergine ragoût 
Recipes ANNA GLOVER  Photographs SAM STOWELL
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Basil panko-crusted  
sea bass with tomato salad 
15 MINUTES|SERVES 1|EASY 

basil a few leaves, roughly chopped

panko breadcrumbs 3 tbsp 

sea bass fllet 1, pin-boned

olive oil

shallot 1, fnely chopped 

heirloom tomatoes 3, sliced

black olives 5, chopped 

sherry vinegar 1 tsp 

Red Thai curry noodle soup
20 MINUTES|SERVES 4|EASY 

For a vegan version,  season with salt instead  

of fsh sauce and use a vegan curry paste.  

spray oil 

shallot 1, sliced

red Thai curry paste 2 tbsp  

lemongrass 1 stalk, bashed

half-fat coconut milk 200g tin

vegetable stock 1litre, hot

marinated tofu 160g, diced (we used Cauldron)  

beansprouts 100g 

egg noodles 3 nests, cooked 

fsh sauce 1 tbsp 

spring onions 2, shredded 

Thai basil or coriander leaves to serve

lime wedges and chilli slices to serve

• Heat a spray of oil and fry the shallot for  

a minute, then add the curry paste and fry until 

fragrant. Add the lemongrass, coconut milk,  

and stock and bring to a simmer. Add the tofu, 

beansprouts, and egg noodles to warm though  

for a few minutes, season with fsh sauce  

then divide between 4 bowls, fshing out the 

lemongrass. Top with spring onion, herbs,  

a squeeze of lime and a few slices of red chilli. 

PER SERVING 377 KCALS|FAT 8.1G|SATURATES 3.6G 

CARBS 51.8G|FIBRE 4.6G|PROTEIN 21.9G|SALT 2.7G

• Whizz the basil and panko in a small blender 

with some seasoning. Rub the sea bass with 1 tsp 

oil, season, and grill skin-side up for 2 minutes. 

Turn the fsh over, then scatter the crumbs over 

and cook for another 2 minutes, until the fsh  

is cooked and the crumbs are golden. Mix the 

remaining ingredients together with some 

seasoning and 1 tsp oil and serve with the  

sea bass. 

PER SERVING 388 KCALS|FAT 10.3G|SATURATES 1.5G 

CARBS 39.1G|FIBRE 5.4G|PROTEIN 31.8G|SALT 1.2G
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Pea, courgete and  
artichoke barley risoto
1 HOUR|SERVES 4|EASY|VEGETARIAN 

olive oil spray

onion 1 large, diced 

garlic 1 clove, crushed

pearl barley 200g

vegetable stock 600ml, hot 

fresh peas 150g 

courgette 2, shredded

artichoke hearts 6 in brine, sliced 

quark 3 tbsp

• Heat a spray of olive in a frying pan and fry the 

onion until soft. Add the garlic for a minute, then 

add the barley. Stir with the onion and pour over 

the hot stock. Cover and simmer for 40 minutes, 

or until the barley is tender. Stir though the peas, 

courgette and artichokes with lots of seasoning, 

and simmer for another 5 minutes until the peas 

are cooked. Remove from the heat, stir in the 

quark and serve.

PER SERVING 298 KCALS|FAT 2.3G|SATURATES 0.4G 

CARBS 54.7G|FIBRE 6.1G|PROTEIN 11.7G|SALT 0.6G

cook everyday
healthy choices
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Chipotle pulled  
chicken with slaw 

1 HOUR|SERVES 4|EASY 

olive oil

onion 1, diced

garlic 2 cloves, crushed 

chipotle paste 2 tbsp 

tomato purée 2 tbsp 

red wine vinegar 1 tbsp 

paprika 1 tsp 

chicken breasts 4

chicken stock 

white cabbage ¼ small, sliced

red cabbage ¼ small, sliced 

carrot 2, shredded

red onion 1, fnely sliced

low-fat mayo 1 tbsp

fat-free yogurt 2 tbsp

coriander ½ bunch, fnely chopped

corn tortillas 4, warmed  

• Heat 1 tsp oil in a large pan and fry the onion 

for 5 minutes until soft, then add the garlic. Stir 

in the chipotle and purée, then stir in the 

vinegar and paprika. Add the chicken breasts, 

then top up with stock or water to cover. 

Season, then cover and simmer for 40 minutes. 

• To make the slaw, mix the cabbages, carrot  

and red onion. Stir in the mayo, yogurt, and 

coriander. Season.

• Lift the chicken out of the pan, blend the sauce 

using a stick blender until smooth, then simmer 

uncovered, until thickened. Meanwhile, shred the 

chicken with two forks. Stir the chicken back into 

the sauce, pile into tortillas and serve with the slaw.

PER SERVING 316 KCALS|FAT 5.8G|SATURATES 1G 

CARBS 26.5G|FIBRE 6.9G|PROTEIN 36.1G|SALT 0.8.PG
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cook everyday
healthy choices

Sesame steak salad  
with chilli dipping sauce
20 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY 

sirloin steak 400g, trimmed of all fat  

sesame oil 

sesame seeds 2 tsp 

soy sauce 2 tsp 

rice vinegar 2 tsp  

sweet chilli sauce 2 tsp 

red chilli 1, diced

pea shoots a handful 

beetroot leaves or mixed leaves a handful

carrots 2, shredded 

mint a bunch, leaves picked 

• Rub the steak with 1 tsp sesame oil and scatter 

sesame seeds on both sides, pressing them on, with 

some seasoning. Heat a grill pan to very hot and 

sear the steak for two minutes on each side, or 

longer if you like. Whisk the soy, rice vinegar, sweet 

chilli, red chilli and 1 tsp sesame oil. Arrange the pea 

shoots, leaves, carrot and mint on a platter, thinly 

slice the steak and add on top. Dress the salad with 

half the dressing, and serve the rest on the side. 

PER SERVING 376 KCALS|FAT 15.8G|SATURATES 5.6G 

CARBS 11.7G|FIBRE 4.1G|PROTEIN 44.8G|SALT 1.5G
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cook everyday

Healthy trend
Caulifower ‘rice’ with  
aubergine ragoût 
40 MINUTES|SERVES 2|EASY|VEGETARIAN

By blitzing caulifower in a food processor, and quickly 

cooking, you get the consistency and texture of rice 

but without the carbs and with fewer calories. It still 

flls you up, and it’s quicker to cook, too.

onion 1, diced

spray olive oil

aubergine 1, diced 

chopped tomatoes 400g tin

cumin 1 tsp

cinnamon 1/2 tsp 

harissa paste 1 tbsp 

coriander 1/2 bunch, fnely chopped 

CAULIFLOWER RICE

caulifower 1, broken into forets

ground cumin and coriander ½ tsp each

• Fry the onion in a spray of oil until soft. 

Add the aubergine with another spray of oil  

and fry until golden. Tip in the chopped  

tomatoes, spices, harissa paste and a splash  

of water. Simmer for 20 minutes until the 

aubergine is starting to break down. 

• Pulse the caulifower in a food processor until  

it starts to look like grains. Heat another spray  

of olive oil in a large non-stick frying pan and toast 

the spices for a minute until fragrant, then tip in 

the caulifower. Stir-fry for 2 minutes until heated 

through and season well. Serve with the ragoût, 

scattering over the chopped coriander. 

PER SERVING 212 KCALS|FAT 3.5G|SATURATES 0.6G 

CARBS 26G|FIBRE 15.4G|PROTEIN 11.5G|SALT 0.6G
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Freezer fillers
A classic Greek dish to cook and eat now or freeze ahead 

Recipe JANINE RATCLIFFE  Photographs SAM STOWELL

Moussaka
2 HOURS|SERVES 6|EASY

aubergines 4 large, sliced lengthways

olive oil

onion 2 large, finely chopped

garlic 4 cloves, crushed

minced lamb 750g

cinnamon 2 tsp

dried oregano 1 tsp

red wine a large glass

passata 600ml bottle

butter 75g

plain flour 75g

milk 600ml

parmesan 50g, grated

nutmeg a grating

eggs 2

• Brush the aubergine slices with olive oil and season. 

Either griddle or cook in a large, heavy frying pan until 

golden and softened. You’ll need to do this in batches,  

so after each slice is cooked, drop it into a dish and 

cover. Alternatively, put them in a single layer on oiled 

non-stick baking sheets and bake at 190C/fan 170C/gas 

5, turning once, until they’re tender and golden.

• Fry the onion in a little oil until soft, then add the 

garlic. After a minute, add the mince and brown it, then 

add the cinnamon, oregano, wine and passata. Season  

and simmer for 30 minutes, then bubble off excess liquid.

• Heat the butter in a pan, then stir in the flour and 

cook for a few minutes. Gradually add the milk, stirring 

until smooth. Season and add parmesan and nutmeg. 

• Layer the lamb and aubergine in a large ovenproof dish. 

Whisk the eggs into the white sauce and spoon it over 

the top. You can now freeze the moussaka by putting it  

in the freezer, uncovered, for two hours, then wrap it 

tightly in clingfilm (freezing it before wrapping prevents 

the clingfilm sticking to the surface).

• When you want to cook the moussaka, take it out of 

the freezer and leave it to defrost overnight in the fridge. 

Heat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. Bake for 30-40 

minutes, until the top is puffed and dark golden brown. 

Leave to sit for 10 minutes before serving.

PER SERVING 688 KCALS|FAT 37.9G|SATURATES 18.2G 

CARBS 35.2G|FIBRE 14.2G|PROTEIN 39.6G|SALT 0.8G
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With busy lives, more of us are looking to support energy release and vitality, with an iron
supplement that is easy on the stomach and tastes great too.

Superdrug, Holland & Barrett, GNC, chemists, health
stores, supermarkets & www.vitabiotics.com

*IRI value data. 52 w/e 6th September, 2014.

Available from

Plus Liquid

GENTLE FORMULA
EXCELLENT  TASTE

With Swiss 
Alpine Malt

Original Liquid

Slow Release Capsules

Feroglobin® Original is a gentle, liquid formula with iron which contributes 
to normal formation of red blood cells and haemoglobin. Feroglobin® 
Plus liquid provides all the benefits of the original, plus Siberian Ginseng, 
L-Carnitine, Green Tea and Co-Q10. Both provide a great tasting blend of minerals,
co-factors, honey and Swiss malt, with vitamins B2, B6 & B12 which contribute to
normal energy release, and vitamin C which increases iron absorption.

Feroglobin® Capsules
a slow release formula of organic-form
iron with zinc, folic acid and B vitamins.

Includes IRON, FOLATE & B12 which can contribute to the

reduction of tiredness & fatigue



Fve hot new Mediterranean food trips | Pro vs Punter at Sesame 
A tour of Palma’s Olivar food market | Ricotta & lemon cakes in Sardinia
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eplore
EAT

ENJOY

Rabbit rillettes scented with coriander and parsley  
in Marseille, orecchiette with broccoli rabe in Puglia, 
and fresh-from-the-surf crab in North Norfolk. Plus,  
10 of the best Mediterranean restaurants in the UK
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‘It’s not a French-themed restaurant,’ says 

owner, Cai Ross. ‘There’s no accordion 

music, no ‘bon appetit!’ stencilled on the 

walls, no bicycles hanging from the ceiling.’ 

Instead, Paysanne is a kitsch-free attempt to 

capture the essence of a French, family-run 

restaurant, albeit on the North Wales coast. 

Located in the village of Deganwy, Paysanne 

was opened in 1988 by Cai’s parents, Bob 

and Barbara. They live in the Languedoc 

now where they act as the restaurant’s 

research team, tweeting Cai pictures of food 

and inveigling recipes out of chefs. ‘For 

which they don’t charge,’ Cai says. 

Since 2003, with head chef David  

Hughes, Cai has modernised the dishes and 

brightened the dining room with a gallery of 

French modern art, but, at Paysanne, change 

is gradual. For instance, an attempt to drop 

duck à l’orange (Gressingham duck with a 

kumquat sauce) was abandoned amid local 

resistance. ‘I got stopped in Tesco by 

genuinely angry people,’ Cai says. 

Paysanne sticks to a trusty formula of sharp 

service, interesting wines and classic French 

peasant cooking, using prime British 

ingredients. The menu features several 

Mediterranean classics such as a 

bouillabaisse-style fish soup and hake on 

roasted tomatoes and pistou, while among 

Paysanne’s wines, Cai loves the Domaine la 

Colombette’s unusually southerly pinot noir. 

Starters from £5, mains from £15. 

paysannedeganwy.co.uk 

PAYSANNE
ESSENTIALS 

Key ingredients: Sensational Welsh 

lobster, sea bass, turbot from Mermaid 

Seafoods; mermaidseafoods.co.uk.  

Must-order dish: Baked goat’s cheese 

wrapped in smoked salmon with  

a plum and raspberry dressing. 

Expert’s tip: Pastis. A unique lunchtime 

drink with ice and water and  

a great food flavouring. 

Favourite UK French restaurant: 

Casanis, Bath. It’s stunning.  

casanis.co.uk

French
PAYSANNE, DEGANWY, WALES 
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MED
Modern

You don’t have to go abroad to eat world-class 
Mediterranean food. Here are our pick of the  
restaurants doing very good things in the UK

Words TONY NAYLOR 



40 23 MEDITERRANEAN 
FOOD, BIRMINGHAM
When Chris Manolas first came to Britain, 

he was bemused that the staples of Greek 

food, were – kebabs aside – only served in 

pricey restaurants. ‘We’ve nothing against 

them,’ he says, ‘but felt it would be more 

honest to present this food as it’s sold in 

Greece.’ So with his friends Kostas and 

Stathis Papadopoulos, Chris last year 

launched 40 23, a cute space where they 

serve grilled meat wraps, salad platters and 

oven-baked specials. The trio come from 

Thessaloniki (40° 23° are map co-ordinates 

for the area), where the food is influenced  

by Turkey and the Black Sea region. 

Skewered souvlaki pork and soutzoukakia 

meatballs are classic Thessaloniki 

specialities. Although, 40 23’s specials also 

feature more well-known Greek dishes such 

as the lasagne-like pastitsio, and various 

meat dishes slow-cooked in tomato or olive 

oil, and lemon sauces which are passed 

down through generations: ‘We have a rich 

culture of homemade dishes – the recipes 

come from grandmothers, not books.’ 40 

23’s grilled meat sandwiches, served with 

tzatziki and slices of fried potato, are 

available everywhere in Greece and are 

unbeatable fast food. Dishes £3-£5. 4023.co.uk

40 23 ESSENTIALS 

Key ingredients: Oregano and thyme. 

Must-order dish: Saltyloukaniko 

sausages, with yogurt, feta and salad.  

In Greece, they’re served with ouzo.  

Expert’s tip: Greek spit-roast shops, 

souvles, which serve whole chickens,  

pork with garlic, spring lamb.  

Favourite UK Med restaurant:  

Il Paradiso Del Cibo in York does the  

best Sardinian food.  

(40 Walmgate, 01904 611444)

Greek
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Italian 
STUZZI, HARROGATE
The trio behind Harrogate’s hottest new 

venue, Tom Pearson, Nicholas Harvey and 

James Phillips, have real pedigree. Not only 

did they first meet at the legendary Salvo’s 

Salumeria in Leeds, but before launching 

Stuzzi (pronounced stut-zee, it means ‘small 

bites’), they embarked on an epic Italian road 

trip. ‘We travelled around in my knackered 

Toyota people carrier for 18 weeks visiting 

suppliers, eating, absorbing as much as we 

could. To be taken seriously, we needed to 

spend time there, and Italians are so 

passionate about food that they want to pass 

that knowledge on,’ says Tom.

During repeated research visits, the Stuzzi 

team have done it all: from making meatballs 

in an iconic Venetian bacaro to meeting 

’nduja producers in the tiny Calabrian town 

of Spilinga. All those recipes and suppliers 

now feed into this daytime deli-café and 

bakery which, at night, morphs into a buzzy 

small-plates restaurant. Locals lap up 

Neapolitan-style zeppole doughnuts at 

breakfast; rustic pasta dishes and deli boards 

at lunch; and later, a daily-changing menu 

that might feature those fabled meatballs 

(spiked with a pistachio mortadella) or a 

plate of negroni-cured salmon served with a 

squid-ink version of the Sardinian flatbread 

pane carasau. ‘We cook in small batches,’ 

says Tom, ‘which enables us to stay fresh and 

interesting.’ Stuzzi has also opened a terrace 

– perfect for that early evening spritz (£4.95). 

Plates £3 - £7. @stuzziharrogate 

STUZZI ESSENTIALS 

Key ingredient: Planeta olive oil.  

(£13, 500ml; ottolenghi.co.uk).  

Must-order dish: Prawns in  

a tomato stock with aubergine, courgette 

and couscous, with a glass of chilled 

frappato, a light Sicilian red (from £5.75).  

Expert’s tip: Colatura anchovy essence. 

It’s a wonderful flavour enhancer. 

Favourite UK Italian restaurant: Bocca 

di Lupo, London. Jacob Kenedy’s a hell  

of an influence. boccadilupo.com
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‘I thought I’d died and gone to heaven,’ says 

Peter Kinsella of his first meal in Barcelona, 

15 years ago. ‘It was just a local place that 

did what Spanish food is all about: stunning 

ingredients presented simply.’ He was in 

Catalonia for work, but that meal signalled 

the beginning of the end for Peter’s old 

professional life. A keen cook who had 

always dreamed of owning his own place, 

that night set Peter on a path where, for 12 

years, he spent all his spare time in Spain 

eating, researching and finding the 

producers who now supply over one 

thousand products to his city-centre deli, bar 

and tapas restaurant. It is an obsessive 

business. Peter’s kitchen, led by chef Dave 

Upson, even changes its potatoes, seasonally, 

for its patatas bravas. 

But, Lunya (which will open another branch 

in Manchester later this year), is no slavish 

tribute to Spain. ‘We’re Catalan-inspired but 

we reflect our surroundings,’ says Peter of 

Lunya’s two floors of warehouse space. ‘There 

are no pictures of bullfighters, our staff don’t 

wear flamenco dresses. The hams hanging up 

are for sale, they’re not decoration. It’s a 

working environment.’ Lunya also puts its 

own modern stamp on even the most 

traditional Catalan dishes, such as baby squid 

stuffed with black pudding or the noodle 

paella, fideuá. ‘You will find duck with pear 

on any traditional Catalan menu. It dates to 

Roman times. But our pan-fried duck served 

over pears poached in white wine and vanilla, 

with a raspberry sauce, is our little take on it.’  

Tapas from £4.25. lunya.co.uk

LUNYA ESSENTIALS 

Key ingredient: Smoked paprika, pimento 

(La Chinata, £2.89, 70g;  

ocado.com). The taste of Spain. 

Must-order dish: Presa Ibérica, a seared 

rare acorn-fed pork steak and a glass of 

Matusalem oloroso (£7.95). Heaven. 

Expert’s tip: Choricero, smoked red 

pepper purée. It gives depth and breadth to 

anything that tomatoes would go in. 

Favourite UK Spanish restaurant: 

Barrafina, London. No competition. 

barrafina.co.uk 

Spanish
LUNYA, LIVERPOOL 
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From her kiosk in Castle Park, Edna Yeffet 

is fighting a one-woman battle against junk 

food. Growing up near Tel Aviv, Edna took 

the availability of ‘healthy fast food’ for 

granted: ‘There’s a lot of shawarma, but 

falafel is king of the Israeli street. It’s 

everywhere and you always get a big choice 

of salads to fill your pitta. It’s almost a 

national dish.’ The absence of anything 

similar here (at a reasonable price), led her, 

in 2013, to start feeding people from this 

quirky city-centre spot, which, in summer, 

includes outdoor seating.

Bristolians now make a bee line to Edna’s 

for ineffably light, herb-packed falafel stuffed 

into pittas and wraps from local Middle 

Eastern bakery, Abu Noor, alongside zingy 

salads and pickles. Connoisseurs also go 

hard on Edna’s schoog, a remarkable hot, 

fruity green chilli relish that riffs on an old 

Yemenite recipe. Elsewhere, the menu dips 

(pardon the pun) into classics such as baba 

ganoush, as well as Israeli favourites such  

as sabich (pronounced sab-ik), a roasted 

aubergine sandwich with hummus, tahini, 

chopped egg and amba, the mango and 

fenugreek seed chutney also popular in 

Indian cooking. ‘It’s all home produced,  

we make everything,’ says Edna, and you 

can taste that freshness in every bite.  

Meals from £4.25. ednas-kitchen.com

EDNA’S ESSENTIALS 

Key ingredient: Dried chickpeas but  

also lemon, garlic, olive oil… 

Must-order dish: Falafel and hummus. 

We do Turkish coffee spiced with 

cardamom, and mint tea. 

Expert’s tip: Za’atar [dry spice mix] which 

I use to garnish labane and hummus. In 

Israel, it’s a popular salad seasoning. 

Favourite UK Israeli restaurant: 

Ottolenghi (ottolenghi.co.uk) is lovely, as  

is Honey & Co (honeyandco.co.uk)

Israeli
EDNA’S KITCHEN BRISTOL
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SRA RATING 4/10 thesra.org
The chicken at Sesame is British, but not 

higher welfare, although the eggs are free 

range. Much of its fruit and vegetables is 

imported. Its coffee is Fairtrade and Rainforest 

Alliance approved. The snack section of the menu 

focusses on artisan producers. However, most of 

Sesame’s business is take-away, and we couldn’t 

confirm if the packaging was recycled and/or 

recyclable. On a positive note, connections have 

already been made with local community projects  

as well as some international charities.

Does an average diner 
reach the same 

conclusions about 
restaurants as a food 

pro, who may get 
special treatment if 

recognised?* Rebecca 
Seal and reader Beth 
Rose compare notes  

on Sesame

Sesame
Ottolenghi director Noam Bar is the man behind 

Sesame, a new Middle Eastern and Mediterranean 

street-food café in Covent Garden. Expect warm  

and vibrant dishes, including lamb and beef kebab with 

sweet spices, or spicy paprika chicken, served either  

in soft pitta or on a skewer (starting from £2.75). 

There’s also harissa vegetable couscous and plenty  

of salads, early morning paninis (try egg, bacon and 

sweet salsa, £3.15), fresh dips and cakes, including  

a rose brownie, £1.50. sesamefood.co.uk

PRO

PUNTER

versus

The pro

Rebecca Seal is a food 

and drink journalist and 

presenter on Channel 4’s 

Sunday Brunch. Her latest 

book, The Islands of 

Greece, is out now.  

(£25, Hardie Grant)

The punter

Beth Rose lives in East London 

and eats out at least twice a week. 

Her favourite dish is the miso black 

cod anticucho at Sushisamba, and 

her guilty pleasure is eating 

cheddar cheese dipped in 

raspberry jam.

For more reviews

Omagazine 
.com
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WANT TO REVIEW  

A RESTAURANT?
For a chance to be O’s next punter, join our 

reader panel at immediateinsiders.com 

FOOD 8/10

ATMOSPHERE 6/10 

SERVICE 10/10 

Beth’s total: 24/30

FOOD 8/10

ATMOSPHERE 7/10

SERVICE 9/10

Rebecca’s total: 24/30 

Our punter says...

Our server was friendly and knowledgeable.  

She threw in some pistachio nougat bars and 

sesame sweets with our meal. Our hot food 

arrived in minutes. The basement eating area 

has prety, coloured-tiled walls, although it did 

seem like they didn’t want people hanging 

around – the wooden stools and movable  

tables said ‘eat your pita and go’ rather than 

‘come and relax’.

Our pro says...

Although it was a busy lunchtime, Sesame’s 

service was startlingly friendly – our server 

even gave us free cofee. I assumed it was 

because we’d ordered so much, but she said it 

was just because she wanted to… she seemed 

genuine, so I don’t think I was recognised*. 

This Middle Eastern-style café runs on the 

same lines as Pret: grab cold dishes, order hot 

food at the counter, and sit at a litle wooden 

table; but there the similarities end.

Noam Bar is one of the brains behind Yotam 

Otolenghi’s food empire, and this opening is  

just as you might expect from someone with 

his pedigree. Sesame concentrates on quick, 

inexpensive but delicious breakfasts, lunches 

and snacks. The street-food-inspired menu is 

short and simple, but smart: proteins in pitas 

or on skewers, boxed salads, and just a few 

house-made puddings and drinks. The 

Otolenghi team is well known for testing the 

hell out of its dishes, so you can bet the 

kitchen here has done the same, and it shows. 

Flufy pitas come stufed with chicken and 

speckled with za’atar, with diced vegetables 

and lemon, or with generous chunks of spiced 

minced lamb kebab (£6.65 and £6.80); salads, 

avoid being blandly fridge-cold, combine 

roasted caulifower, tahini and pomegranate, 

or ribbons of courgete with bulgar wheat and 

preserved lemon (£3.45). Sweet things have 

enough Middle Eastern touches to keep them 

intriguing, with rose in the brownies (£1.50) 

and halva in the cookies (£1.30), plus you can 

sample great nougat – sticky, sugary and 

studded with pistachio and almonds (£4).

THE FOOD

THE SERVICE THE SERVICE

THE FOOD

THE BOTTOM LINE THE BOTTOM LINE

With prety paterned tiles, white walls and 

artfully arranged vintage pictures of Istanbul, 

Mediterranean street markets and beaches, 

Sesame has been thoughtfully designed and is 

clearly ready for a roll-out – you’ll be delighted 

if a branch opened up round the corner from 

your ofce. Bill was £36.80 for two (there’s  

no service charge at Sesame)

Our favourite dish was the subtle lemon and 

za’atar chicken in a beautifully fufy pita 

(£6.65), which had a smoky favour from the 

charcoal. This came with a zingy chopped 

salad and a generous dollop of zhoug –  

a punchy salsa with chillies, earthy spices 

and coriander. The pitas were good value 

considering the location: the spiced lamb 

pita (£6.80) was nicely garlicky, with  

deep favours of cumin, but the paprika  

and cardamom chicken tasted so strongly  

of cardamom that the paprika was 

unrecognizable (£6.65). The only hot 

vegetarian option was a roasted aubergine  

and egg pita (£5.95).

We ordered large sides (£6.46 each) – the 

sweet roasted buternut squash was moreish, 

with a light, creamy, Greek yogurt dressing 

and fresh, juicy pomegranate seeds. The 

courgete with bulgar and feta was the 

perfect mix of sweet, salty and sour. 

However, the mixed green beans with 

sesame and chilli were oily and bland and   

I couldn’t make out any chilli. My fresh 

orange juice was delicious and pulpy, but 

had many pips lurking at the botom.

The atmosphere was bright and cheery and 

the menu refned, with just enough choice. 

Sesame closes at 11pm on weeknights. I’d go 

there for a quick lunch or an easy dinner afer 

work. I would visit if I was in the area again, 

especially for the fresh, fufy pitas.

Bill was £30.81 for two



Hotel Sant Francesc Singular
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Mediterranean food trips
From feather-light ravioli in Sardinia to gin cocktails 

in Mallorca, these are the sun-soaked trips  
to take this summer

Five hot



Marc Fosh at  

Olivar market
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Palma
In the fruit and veg section of Palma’s Olivar 

food market (mercatolivar.com), chef Marc 

Fosh points out bunches of tomatoes hanging 

on hooks above the stalls. They’re ramilettes 

and last for six months when hung properly, 

he says. ‘They have very little flesh, just juice 

and pulp, so they’re only used for pan am 

boli (toasted rustic bread, rubbed with 

tomatoes, olive oil and a little salt)’. 

You can buy everything at Olivar, from 

Mallorcan olive oil to local cheese, wine and 

the famous spreadable sausage, sobrasada. 

The fish section is the busiest, and 

everything is still twitching fresh, from cap 

roig (scorpion fish), inky cuttlefish, corvine 

and cod to fabulous red prawns. In the meat 

section there are stalls selling sheep’s heads, 

tongues and sweetbreads and acorn-fed 

Iberico ham. It’s a good place to meet, shop 

and grab a glass of wine and some tapa. 

Marc’s own restaurant, Simply Fosh 

(simplyfosh.com), is five minutes away and 

shows touches of his time in San Sebastián 

– dish descriptions mention chlorophyl  

and there are arty swipes on plates. The 

emphasis is on local produce, from house-

made flavoured salts on the table to 

Mallorcan wine on the list. 

The old town of Palma, with its cobbled 

streets and leafy squares, has a number  

of fashionable bars and restaurants. Gin  

has been enjoying a revival in Spain and at 

Ginbo (@Ginbobar) there are almost 150 to 

try. At Ombu, smart tapas include Japanese 

and Peruvian-style oysters and deep-fried 

rabbit with aioli (ombupalma.com). 

Base yourself at new boutique retreat, the 

Hotel Sant Francesc Singular in the Plaça 

de Sant Francesc. A huge lobby leads into  

a cocktail bar, and at Quadrant restaurant 

cooking is spot-on and reasonably priced. 

The set menu for €25 features cheffy Asian 

bonito (tuna) with picked veg, sea bream, 

and a chocolate and orange mousse with 

light, buttery biscuits. 

Rooms in this converted 19th-century 

manor house are decorated in minimal style 

but it’s the rooftop pool that’s the big draw 

with its views over the city’s beautiful 

rooftops and square. 

How to do it: Double rooms at Sant Francesc 

Hotel Singular cost from £148 (slh.com/hotels/

sant-francesc-hotel-singular). Return flights 

from various UK airports to Palma cost from 

£70 (easyJet.com). More info: visitpalma.com
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Before you head for the white sands of 

Sardinia’s beach-blessed coastline, pause  

in its overlooked capital and enjoy its  

culture and distinctive Italian island cuisine. 

The best place to view Cagliari’s elegant 

Mediterranean-backed sprawl is from the 

hilltop Castello district, set around the city’s 

massive medieval ramparts. Castello’s 

cobbled streets are the best place to find  

a hotel for the night, too.

Close by, and near the city’s excellent 

archaeological museum and impressive 

Roman amphitheatre, B&B Ferone 1947 

has three immaculate rooms, with plush 

Egyptian cotton sheets, elegant earthy 

colours and free WiFi.

A short, panoramic, walk away lies one  

of Cagliari’s most atmospheric restaurants, 

Su Tzilleri ‘e Su Doge (Via San Croce, 3; 00 

39 327 154 2216). Come here for farmhouse 

décor and casalinga-style Sardinian cooking: 

octopus stews rich with summer tomatoes, 

and feather-light, handmade culurjones de 

patate (Sardinian ravioli with beef ragu).

Post dinner drinks? Head next door for  

a glass of (slightly effervescent) local 

vermentino at lively Caffè Libarium, whose 

terrace has cracking views over city and sea.

Take one of Castello’s little glass  

elevators down the hillside to the Marina 

neighbourhood for an exemplary blood 

orange gelato at Stefino (Via Giovanni Maria 

Dettori). Or try Dulcis, a boutique deli, for 

traditional Sardinian treats, such as bite-

sized pardulas (cakes with ricotta and 

lemon), aperitivi and beautifully-crafted  

mini panini (dulcispasticceria.it).

For proper dining in this happening 

district, Prinicipi di Dan (principididan.it) 

serves simple, ancient Sardinian specialities. 

Try local, salumi, smoked cheeses and fish 

served on wooden talleri (cutting boards), 

plus an excellent selection of cannonau (the 

local name for the grenache grape), including 

the lambrusco-style baloi brut, served 

chilled; distinctive, summery and utterly 

satisfying. Just like Cagliari itself.

How to do it: Double rooms at B&B Ferone 1947 

cost from €70 per night, including breakfast 

(ferone1947.com). Return flights from Stansted 

to Cagliari cost from £60 (easyJet.com). More 

info: sardegnaturismo.it

Cagliari

Cagliari harbour

Principi di Dan 

The fish market

Octopus stew
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Basilicata
Have you ever eaten a wild hyacinth bulb? 

Bittersweet lampascioni are a homegrown 

delicacy at Francis Ford Coppola’s Italian 

hotel in the sleepy hilltop town of Bernalda. 

Palazzo Margherita’s daily-changing menu 

is a tribute to fresh local produce, with the 

treasured, shallot-like lampascioni served 

alongside lamb and buttery potatoes in  

a bread-covered terracotta pot. Other 

highlights are artichoke salad and broccoli 

rabe orechiette topped with crisp 

breadcrumbs. Make sure to leave room for 

tiramisud, the chef’s ‘southern’ take on the 

classic Italian dessert: a contrast of dense, 

coffee-soaked sourdough bread and ricotta.

Choose where to eat according to your 

mood: a sophisticated Baroque dining room, 

an open kitchen for a rustic family feel,  

or an candlelit dinner in a garden hideaway.  

Or have a picnic made up for you on  

a nearby beach (they’ll add in a catch  

of the day spaghetti). 

Wander into town and stand at the bar, 

Italian-style, at Pasticceria del Corso 

(scorzetta.it) for an espresso and a scorzetta 

(crumbly almond biscuits topped with 

smooth dark chocolate). Alternatively you 

might want to relax under the pink parasols 

of Azimut Café sipping on a lemon granita 

made to order from the owner’s lemon trees 

(Corso Umberto 1; 00 39 328 811 1756)

For a more rural experience, the hotel can 

arrange for you to spend a day at a local farm 

in the Agri river valley. You can learn to 

make plaited mozzarella from scratch  

and pizza in its ancient oven (pizza dough 

rolled with pork fat is amazing, as the lard 

miraculously turns into crisp pockets in the 

oven) then reap the rewards of your 

morning’s work with a homemade Italian 

banquet in the Masseria farmhouse – no 

lampascioni this time, but wispy, locally-

foraged wild asparagus. 

How to do it: Double rooms at Palazzo 

Margherita cost from €380 (palazzomargherita.

com). Return flights from Stansted to Bari cost 

from around £60 (ryanair.com). More info: 

discoverbasilicata.com

Palazzo Margtherita  
and (right) their paccheri  
with aubergine and ricotta

Matera, a city in Basilicata
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South-east Spain
La Escondida (the hidden one) is a luxury 

hotel, 35 minutes’ drive inland from 

Alicante. It opened last October with just  

10 rooms, each furnished with original 

beams and stonework, relaxing, muted 

colours, and views over a tranquil valley  

fringed with pine-forested mountains 

surrounding olive and almond groves and 

interspersed with medieval Moorish 

watchtowers. It comes as a surprise that  

this isn’t the country’s latest parador, but  

a new venture from former England and 

Barcelona football manager Terry  

Venables and his wife Yvette. 

They bought the estate 20 years ago, 

having fallen in love with the area, with  

the intention of doing something with it –  

a soccer school was one idea – when  

Terry left international football. In the  

event, they turned to hospitality.

The hotel’s main building was constructed 

as a hunting lodge in the 19th century. The 

recent renovations, under the guidance of 

Yvette and designer Hannah Lohan,  

have taken this heritage and added subtle 

contemporary comfort. There are two pools 

– one outdoor and one in, in a room to the 

side of which massages and other treatments 

are available – and many activities available.

Hire a mountain bike and set off on a 

guided ride through the olive groves and  

pine forest (unless you want to combust, 

don’t set off at noon). Or pedal to the markets 

at nearby Torremanzanas and Cocentaina  

(on Sundays and Thursdays, respectively)  

to buy olives, salted almonds and  

handmade sausages.

That the hotel is well managed is scarcely 

surprising – on our visit, Terry and his wife 

were serving alongside the waiting staff. 

Interacting bilingually with the crowd of 

expats and Spanish locals, Terry often took 

his instantly recognisable hand’s-on-hips 

sideline stance as he watched his  

well-picked team in action.

All of the ingredients for English head 

chef, Darren Bunn’s, Mediterranean menu 

are either locally sourced or grown in La 

Escondida’s garden. Dining is either on the 

terrace overlooking the valley or in the cool, 

stone-walled restaurant complete with 

wooden chairs and tablecloths. We ate our 

way through most of the menu during our 

two-day stay: the stars of the show are the 

starter of beautifully fresh pan-seared 

scallops, white bean and truffle purée and 

light-as-a-feather cep foam, the main of 

delicate saddle of rabbit, intensely savoury 

potato, parmesan and garlic croquettes, 

roasted shallots and baby vegetables from  

the hotel’s own garden. And as for the white 

chocolate and raspberry millefeuille: back  

of the net!

How to do it: Double rooms at La Escondida cost 

from €140 b&b (hotelescondida.com). Return 

flights from Gatwick to Alicante from £55.99 

(monarch.co.uk). More information: spain.info

La EscondidaLa EscondidaÕs 

tuna loin

Cocentaina market
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Gozo
Gozo, Malta’s second island, might not  

be everyone’s idea of a food destination.  

It keeps its secrets. But there’s great  

cooking here if you know where to look.

Start at Fliegu (fliegugozo.com) where 

owner Tony Grech is one of the best cooks  

on the island. His knowledge and passion  

for local food is inspiring and his signature 

rabbit dish – very local, very popular – is 

outstanding, moist, rich and packed with 

bay. Or go off-menu and ask him to make 

you kofta, a spiced goats’ cheese dish  

of extraordinary subtlety and depth.

The Gleneagles bar, on the harbour in 

Mgarr, has been here since the 18th century 

(10 Triq Il-Vittorja; 00 356 21 55 6543).  

Run now by brothers Tony and Sammy,  

it’s a proper fishermen’s dive that’s as  

honest and salty as you’d hope, and Tony 

makes a fine Negroni. Sit on the balcony, 

drink, and dream of ships gone by.

Mekren Bakery in the village of Nadur 

reveals something of the heart of Gozo food 

(Triq Tal Hanaq; 00 356 21 55 2342). Its 

bread oven is a working antique, a relic  

of the 19th century that turns out excellent 

wood-fired pizza, local savory cheesecake 

and great bread. This is old-school cooking 

that survives purely because of its quality. 

Order in advance as it sells out quickly.

How to do it: Double rooms at 37 Gozo cost from 

€140, b&b (thirtysevengozo.com). Return flights 

from Gatwick to Malta cost from £70 (easyJet.

com), return ferries from Malta to Gozo €30. 

More info: visitgozo.com

Mgarr harbour

Mekren Bakery
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Inside the Gunton Arms

The Gunton Arms

The Rose and Crown’s 

Cromer crab
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1 
Top deli Refurbed in 2014 by Jeanne 

Whittome (ex of Burnham Market’s 

acclaimed Hoste Arms), Thornham 

Deli sells local produce – and cooks it up in a 

rustic beach shack-style café. Arrive before 

noon for breakfast, sizzling with rare breed 

sausages. thornhamdeli.co.uk

2 
Summer seafood At Brancaster  

Staithe from April to October, 

fisherman Simon Letzer’s The Crab 

Hut sells the fruit of his labour: crayfish, 

cockles, prawns and lobster, dressed and 

stuffed in baguettes, plus salmon and kippers 

cured in his own, Ringstead, smokehouse. 

letzersseafood.co.uk

3
Real ale Snettisham’s Rose and Crown 

is a 700-year-old treasure. It’s now  

a gastro-inn with log fires and a good 

range of real ales; pick the zesty, Norfolk-

brewed Woodforde’s Wherry to go with 

Brancaster oysters and mussels. 

roseandcrownsnettisham.co.uk

4
Choice cut Hidden in a deer park south 

of Cromer, The Gunton Arms might 

have art by Tracey Emin on the  

walls but its food is reasonably priced. Eat in 

the Elk Room, where meat (including the 

estate’s own venison) is roasted on a huge, 

open fire. theguntonarms.co.uk 

Weekender

NORTH 

Let the local landscape guide your plate in this  
corner of eastern England with ultra-fresh lobster, 
venison and popcorn just some of its spoils 
Words SARAH BAXTER

NORFOLK



Galton Blackiston

The Rose and Crown

North Norfolk 
food festival
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5 
Hot chips Eric Snaith of Brancaster’s 

Titchwell Manor (see how to do it), has 

recently opened Eric’s Fish & Chips in 

nearby Thornham. Here, the seaside classic is 

perfectly cooked: sustainable fish, light, crispy 

beer batter, local spuds fried in beef dripping, 

and battered gherkins and homemade tartare 

sauce. ericsfishandchips.com

6
Cooking class If you want to do more 

than eat dinner at the Michelin-starred 

Morston Hall, you can peek into 

chef-patron Galton Blackiston’s illustrious 

kitchen by signing up for one of his occasional 

half-day demos or three-day residential 

courses. morstonhall.com

7 
Top of the pops Norfolk’s only popcorn 

grower, Algy Garrod of Algy’s Farm in 

Bintree, first trialled drying cobs in his 

airing cupboard before buying the world’s 

biggest corn wok. Made using local rapeseed 

oil and sugar beet, Algy’s Norfolk Popcorn 

comes in salt, sweet and chilli hot flavours. 

algysfarmshop.co.uk

8
Food festival The first weekend of 

September sees the North Norfolk Food 

Festival set up stall, with over 50 local 

butchers, ale-brewers, ice-cream churners, 

cheese-makers, cake bakers and chefs taking 

over the walled garden at Holkham Hall. 

northnorfolkfoodfestival.co.uk

HOW TO DO IT
Trains from London to 

Norwich (for connections 

to Cromer) and King’s Lynn take two hours 

(nationalrail.co.uk). Coasthopper buses  

are useful for getting around North Norfolk 

(coasthopper.co.uk). Double rooms at 

Titchwell Manor cost from £125, b&b;  

make sure you book in for dinner too 

(titchwellmanor.com). More information: 

visitnorthnorfolk.com.
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Words AUDREY GILLAN

Marseille
ON A SHOESTRING

I
’m sitting in a garden at the back of Les Pieds dans  

le Plat (lespiedsdansleplatmarseille.fr) in Marseille’s 

‘bobo’ (bourgeois bohemian) Cours Julien area, 

glorying in sunshine and a word-of-mouth 

recommendation that has brought me to a chalkboard 

lunch menu offering three courses for just €21. There are 

rabbit rillettes scented with coriander and parsley served 

with a spoonful of pungent pesto, and tender hake with 

aubergines and courgettes blended with cumin, turmeric 

and coriander seeds. The real revelation, however, is the 

lemon rind served alongside it. Boiled seven times until its 

yellow fades to white, passed through a mouli and mixed 

with lemon juice, salt, olive oil and sugar – the result is a 

delicious sharp-sweet splodge.  

Les Pieds chef, Xavier Zapata, refects on the diversity  

of cultures that have setled in this ancient port – French, 

North African, Italian, Armenian, Corsican and more – on 

his menu. Such variety makes it an exciting place for food, 

he says. ‘It is less conservative than Lyon or Strasbourg and 

is more fun for a chef as people appreciate creativity,’  

he explains. Being able to source amazing local fsh  

and vegetables from Provence also helps.

Marseille is France’s second largest city. Nicknamed 

‘Planet Mars’ by the French, its grity reputation has, for  

a long time, held back tourism here, but recent investment 

and a peeling back of the layers of grime have revealed a 

belle basking by the sea and now both French and foreign 

food lovers are rediscovering it. 

I start at the Vieux Port (old port) – where superyachts  

bob alongside fshing boats. Here, at the small fsh market 

(8am-1pm daily), species of alien- and not-so-alien-looking 

fsh are sold from the calloused hands of those who caught 

them early the same morning. 

Also at the waterfront here is L’Escale Marine (22 quai du 

Port, 00 33 49 191 6742), a café and bar where shelves are 

lined with Provençal specialities, and outside tables are 

busy with punters sipping La Cagole, the city’s beer.

Further along the waterside at Chez Madie les Galinetes 

The gritty reputation of France’s second city belies  
a food scene rich with Provençal ingredients  

and dazzingly creative chefs
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explore

Clockwise from top left: the  

Marseille coastline, razor 

clam gratin from Les Pieds 

Dans Le Plat, radishes at the 

market, chef Alexandre 

Mazzia, the port of Vallon des 

Auffes, walnut biscuit with 

red pepper and lemon at 

Restaurant AM, service  

at Restaurant AM, Les 

Navettes des Accoules

(138 quai du Port, 00 33 49 190 4087), I eat a dish of 

clams, thick with cream, mustard and fresh thyme before 

hopping up some steps to Le Panier, the city’s tightly woven 

old town. At Vanille et Noire (vanillenoire.com) I get my 

hands on an almost mythical black ice cream made with 

vanilla and seasalt. Its maker, Nicolas Decitre, won’t reveal 

the recipe, but it’s said to get its colouring from algae. 

Whether that’s true or not, it’s sensational. 

Fabulous produce sourced only from Provence – including 

Camargue knives and poutargue (mullet roe) – can be found 

nearby at Où est Marius? (ouestmarius.com), and I’m in 

ecstasy back near the Vieux Port at kitchen and hardware 

shop Maison Empereur (empereur.fr) and Saladin (saladin-

epicesdumonde.fr) where I buy herbs, spices, teas and pulses 

by weight. 

At bakery Les Navetes des Accoules (les-navetes-des-

accoules.fr) I try navetes, biscuits shaped like litle boats, 

local to Marseille, that are made without yeast and 

favoured with feur d’orange. I buy bags of these as well  

as cucciole – crunchy, wine-scented biscuits from Corsica. 

I take the biscuits with a botle of Provençal rosé to my 

two-storeyed room (there’s a litle kitchen downstairs) at 

Les Cabanons de Fonfon, in the fshing port of Vallon des 

Aufes. The port is a brisk half hour walk from the centre  

of Marseille, but it feels like another world. Fonfon is also 

home to Chez Fonfon, a restaurant famous for its 

bouillabaisse – stay in one of the cabins here and buy a jar  

of its fsh soup (throw in rouille, aioli and croutons and it’ll 

cost you €22.50 for two) to heat up in your pied à terre. 

Also in the Vallon is Viaghji di Fonfon (viaghjidifonfon.

com), which does well-priced wine, meat terrines, poted 

prawns and roasted vegetables from between €5 and €7  

a dish. There are a few tables, but you can take cushions 

and plonk them by the harbour outside. 

Another evening, I setle at the Vallon’s Chez Jeannot 

(pizzeriachezjeannot.com) with an anchovy and olive pizza 

(Marseille is famous for pizza; there are food trucks with 

wood ovens selling it all over the city), mesmerised by a 

spectacular view of the sun seting under the arches of the 

bridge across Corniche du John Fitzgerald Kennedy. 

But it is at Restaurant AM (alexandremazzia.com) that  

I begin to understand why those in the know suggest 

bypassing bouillabaisse if you’re on a budget. Bowls of 

bouillabaisse regularly sell for €50 a head, but here, at 

lunchtime, €35 buys you four amuses-bouche and eight 

courses of the most technically-adept cooking, each litle 

plate an artistic and palatable paean to the regional larder. 

Having opened in June 2014, chef Alexandre Mazzia 

landed his frst Michelin star this February.

His kitchen produces dazzling stuf. Black bread (coloured 

with powdered carbon) is light and served with lemon 

buter. A crusty walnut biscuit comes with red pepper and 

lemon, and scatered with tiny petals. There are marinated 

salmon eggs with smoked milk, and sea bream with 

candied bacon and white chocolate, and a rainbow of a 

plate with cod, squash, carrot and wild cress. It may be 

fantastical food assembled with tweezers, but the tastes 

produced are astonishing. And perfectly framed by the 

restaurant’s small, zen-like dining room and open kitchen. 

In the city’s 8th arrondissement, Restaurant AM is a few 

stops from the centre of Marseille on the metro or a scenic 

trundle on the coast-skirting number 83 bus. As journeys  

to Planet Mars go it’s not the most direct route but, for a true 

favour of the city, it’s a detour worth taking. 

HOW TO  
GET THERE 
Audrey Gillan stayed  

at Les Cabanons de 

Fonfon, where double 

rooms cost from €90, 

room only 

(lescabanonsdefonfon.

com). Return fights from 

several UK airports to 

Marseille cost from £60 

(easyJet.com). More info: 

marseille-tourisme.com 

and visitprovence.com

page 65
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M
ake delicious homemade ice 

cream for your family and 

friends to enjoy in just 20-40 

minutes using the Cooks Professional 

ice-cream maker.

Whether you decide to follow instructions 

from the free recipe book, or experiment 

with your own flavours, creating the perfect 

frozen treat couldn’t be easier. Simply take 

the litre freezer bowl from the freezer, press 

the on/off switch to start the paddle rotating 

and pour the mixture in to begin the 

churning process, watching through the 

transparent lid. After 20-40 minutes, just 

spoon out the contents, serve and enjoy! 

The removable motor-unit makes cleaning 

and maintaining the machine easy, and its 

compact design means it can be stored away 

neatly when not in use. The maximum 

volume of ice cream that can be made per 

use is 1.5ltrs, and it can also be used to 

create sorbets and frozen yogurt (recipes  

not included). 

Order code: D6593.

Terms and Conditions: *Please add £3.95 p&p per order. ‘Was’ pricing refers to the original selling prices offered on the promoters website cjoffers.co.uk, and in their retail store between 06/04/15 and 
06/07/15. Delivery within 7 working days to UK mainland only, some exclusions may apply. *Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access change. If not completely satisfed with your order, 
please return goods in mint condition and sealed original packaging for a refund within 30 days of receiving your order (postage costs will not be refunded unless faulty). Your contract for supply of goods is 
with BVG Airfo. A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY. Data Protection: Immediate Media Company Limited (publishers of O) would love to keep you informed by post, telephone or email of their 
special offers and promotions. Please state at time of ordering if you do not wish to receive these.

Ice-cream &  
sorbet maker

Create fantastic ice cream and sorbet in as little as 20 minutes

JUST  

£24.99

WAS £79.99
SAVE £55

Also available: Ice cream 
made easy by Annette 
Yates, just £4.49*

This essential guide is packed with 

tried-and-tested family recipes, from 

classic vanilla and chocolate, to exciting 

strawberry pavlova ripple and chunky 

pecan and maple, as well as toppings, 

sauces and dinner party desserts. It also 

covers the basics of using an ice-cream 

maker and gives advice on picking the  

best ingredients.

• Great family and dinner party recipes

• Suitable for all experience levels

• Many of the recipes can be made by  

hand if you don’t have an ice-cream maker

Order code: D7635.

HOW TO ORDER
To order, CALL 0844 493 5654* quoting 51293 or VISIT clifford-james.co.uk/51293 or SEND your contact details, address 

and the codes and quantities of the item(s) you wish to order, along with a cheque payable to BVG Airfo, to: O offer 

51293, PO Box 87, Brecon LD3 3BE. Please add £3.95 to your order total for P&P.

READER 
OFFERS
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reader ofers

I
ndulge in a perfect espresso, cappuccino 

or latte at home with this stylish, 800W 

espresso machine from Cooks 

Professional. Capable of making four 

espresso cups (240ml) of coffee in as little  

as five minutes, the modern, stainless steel 

design will add a sophisticated touch to any 

kitchen. Its single illuminated dial is easy  

to use, and its 3.5-bar working pressure  

is ideal for rich tasting coffee - there’s even  

a frothing function for making delicious 

cappuccinos and lattes. The drip-tray, filter 

holder and filter can be removed for 

cleaning. Measures W32 x L20 x H33cm. 

Available in graphite (code D7845) or silver 

(code D7846).

This product comes with a two-year 

manufacturer’s warranty, giving you 

complete peace of mind.

Terms and Conditions: *Please add £3.95 p&p per order. ‘Was’ pricing refers to the original selling prices offered on the promoters website clifford-james.co.uk and in their retail store between 06/04/15 
and 06/07/15. Delivery within 7 working days to UK mainland only, some exclusions may apply. *Calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access change. If not completely satisfed with your 
order, please return goods in mint condition and sealed original packaging for a refund within 30 days of receiving your order (postage costs will not be refunded unless faulty). Your contract for supply of 
goods is with BVG Airfo. A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY. Data Protection: BBC Worldwide Limited and Immediate Media Company Limited (publishers of O) would love to keep you informed 
by post, telephone or email of their special offers and promotions. Please state at time of ordering if you do not wish to receive these from Immediate Media Company.

Cooks Professional Italian 
espresso coffee machine
Enjoy fantastic coffee at home

ONLY 

£49.99

WAS £99.99
SAVE £50

HOW TO ORDER
To order, CALL 0844 493 5654* quoting 50658 or VISIT clifford-james.co.uk/50658 or SEND your contact details, address 

and the codes and quantities of the item(s) you wish to order, along with a cheque payable to BVG Airfo, to: O offer 

50658, PO Box 87, Brecon LD3 3BE. Please add £3.95 to your order total for P&P.

Why not add some accessories to your order to help you  
create and enjoy the perfect cup of coffee at home?

Stainless steel multi grinder, 

£14.99 (code D7749)

2 x 0.35L 

double-

walled latte 

glasses, 

£14.99 (code 

D8036)

2 x 0.09L 

double-walled 

espresso 

glasses, £9.99 

(code D8037)

600ml milk jug with thermometer, £10.99 

(code D7755); 350ml, £8.99 (code D7754)
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Each month O’s deputy editor Lulu Grimes  

tells you all you need to know about food  

trends & techniques

Lulu’s lowdown  @lulugrimes

Barbecuing means cooking something slowly 

over coals or wood (or gas) – what you do 

with a sausage or lamb chop is technically 

grilling. Just to confuse matters, barbecuing,  

as defned above, is also called smoking. 

Whichever term you go with, there are  

some simple rules that your friends and 

family will thank you for sticking to.

How to light a charcoal barbecue
If you don’t own a chimney starter, follow  

this method. Don’t even think about using 

lighter fuid.

Make sure your barbecue is clean. If it isn’t, 

you can end up with all kinds of gunk on your 

food. Check the inside of the lid as well. The 

grill grate should be very clean, old bits of 

food will attract the heat away from your  

food and cause burn spots. Scrub it with 

scrunched up foil.

Make sure the bottom air vents are open 

– you need air circulating to help the charcoal 

burn. Make a small pile of natural wood 

frelighters, screwed-up balls of newspaper,  

or small, very dry sticks. Pile the charcoal  

on top of and around the frelighters, then  

light the frelighters in several places. 

The coals should catch light and start  

to fame – keep the fames going by making 

sure the vents on the barbecue are open,  

to circulate air, or by fanning them now  

and then.

After 30 minutes, the coals should  

be glowing red with a white crust.

1

3

4

2



MEAT

DRIP PAN

WATER PAN

BANKED COALS

VENT OPEN & VENT CLOSED

TWO ZONE SETUP FOR WEBER KETTLE

barbecue

• Tools of the trade •
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Barbecuing beter
When it comes to cooking 

over hot coals, Scott Munro 

and James Douglas of Red’s 

True Barbecue, are experts.  

They have venues in Leeds, Headingly, 

Manchester and Nottingham, and a newly 

opened one in Shoreditch, London. Luckily, 

they’ve put all their wisdom into a new book; 

Let There Be Meat, and share some handy  

tips for better barbecuing. For a recipe  

visit Omagazine.com

How to set up a charcoal grill  

for direct and indirect grilling

For the method described below we have 
assumed use of a kettle grill, which has a lid. 
Having a lid is essential if you want to use the 
smokehouse method.
Tip: It’s a good idea to build a cooler zone 
into your blanket of coals by leaving a space 
completely clear. This will create an area  
you can move meat to in case of fare-ups.

1-zone cooking

Light some lumpwood coals using a chimney. 
While these are catching fre, place more 

lumpwood coals on the bottom of your 
barbecue, then place the coals from the 
chimney on top of the unlit ones. Wait for  
all the coals to ash over, then put your grilling 
grate in place and you’ll be ready to start. Add 
coal little and often to maintain and regulate 
the heat if you plan to cook for  
any longer than 2 hours.

2-zone cooking

Follow the same process for 1-zone cooking, 

but when your coals have ashed-over, push 

them over to one half of the kettle grill. This 
means you’ll have direct heat over the coals, 
and indirect heat over the empty half. Never 
split the coals to either side of the grill: this  
will burn your food during the smoking 
process as it’s too intense. Carefully place  
a disposable aluminium pan of water next  
to the coals on the indirect side of the grill. 
This acts as a drip tray, and also helps maintain 
an even temperature from the coal side. Make 
sure you can top this pan up easily.

Add 3 to 4 chunks of soaked wood to the 
coal pile. Soaking wood chunks will help them 
smoulder and smoke, rather than fare up. 

Position the top grill-grate in place and add 

another, smaller, disposable aluminium pan 
above the coal side. This will also help to 
maintain an even temperature. Don’t believe 
anyone who says that the addition of the 
water pan is for moisture. It isn’t. Having this 
set-up is great for smoking low and slow, and 

it’s good for crisping things like chicken up. 

Arm yourself with the correct equipment: 
you don’t need the full apron/holster 

barbecuemageddon battledress that makes 
an appearance in shops every year. But you 
will need tools that won’t melt, and which 

will allow you to barbecue safely.

Chimney starter: if you cook with 
coals often, buy one of these. They  

help light your charcoal easily using just  
a few balls of scrunched-up newspaper  

and a match.
Lumpwood charcoal: you need good 
quality charcoal; it’s easier to light and burns 
more cleanly. Look for sustainably produced 

British charcoal. dorsetcharcoal.co.uk, 

londonwoodfuels.co.uk

Natural wood frelighters: twists  
of wax-dipped wood-shaving that catch  

light easily. certainlywood.co.uk

Long-handled tongs: 30cm at least; 
any shorter and you might grill your wrists.
Long-handled basting brush: long 

for the same reason as the tongs.

Meat thermometer: this should have 
an easy-to-read face and a probe to stick  

in the meat. The Weber Instant-Read 

Barbecue Thermometer is easy to use. 
£14.99, johnlewis.com

Skewers: long, fat, and with a twist to 

stop ingredients sliding back down them. 
U-shaped skewers are also good as meat 

will stay in place when threaded onto them.

Let There Be Meat:  

The Ultimate Barbecue  

Bible by James Douglas  
& Scott Munro, Orion 
(hardback: £25,  
ebook: £8.96)
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3 small batch barbecue sauces

Cooking on a barbecue
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Season your ingredients well on both sides; 

this will make a favourful crust. Use far more 

salt and pepper than you think necessary  

– lots of it will bounce off anyway.

You need to stay with your 

barbecue, you can’t just 

slap food on and 

walk away. Keep 

half an eye on 

the coals at all 

times – if 

they start 

to fare up 

when fat 

drips on 

them, move 

the food 

Holy F**K 

This fery sauce delivers an 

eye-watering whack of heat 

from Dorset naga chillies, but 

also gets a fruity edge from the 

inclusion of scotch bonnet 

chillies. Be warned though  

– it’s named Holy F**k with 

good reason. 

£5, theribman.co.uk

Wraith spicy 

BARBECUE  

sauce and marinade 

I’m a fan of Grim Reaper chilli 

products, and this barbecue 

sauce is one of his milder 

offerings. Apple balsamic, 

molasses and oak smoked 

rapeseed oil add  

a sweet smokiness to the 

underlying mild chilli buzz. 

£4.95, grimreaperfoods.com

Red’s Judas ketchup 

Smoky tomato with a little 

kick. It’s not strictly a 

barbecue sauce, but this 

will go with everything and 

won’t overwhelm your 

perfectly cooked burgers.  

£1.98, available from Asda.

These sauces have made a good impression on me this summer 

that’s directly over the fames away, until they 

die down, unless you want a burned favour. 

Move food that looks as if it’s starting to 

overcook on the outside to an area with  

a lower heat, and remember that your  

food will continue cooking after you’ve  

taken ii off the heat. 

Move ingredients when they need it, and  

not until then. Meat should have released 

itself from the grill so you’ll be able to turn  

it easily. Don’t worry about making grill-

marks, what you want on meat is a nice  

crust, not char marks and uneven cooking.

Use a thermometer to check the internal 

temperature of meat; it’s the quickest and 

safest way to see if anything is cooked.  

Chefs do it, you should, too. As always,  

rest meat before serving it.

DIY Burgers  

Mince for burgers should be fatty, 15-20% 

ideally. Lean meat will make a dry burger.  

If you use chicken or turkey, add some fat 

or make them thin and cook them fast. 

Season the meat and form the mince 

into loosely packed patties so it doesn’t 

turn into a solid clump that you can’t  

get your teeth through. Make a dip in the  

centre of each. If you don’t, it will dome in 

the centre as the the meat expands. Season 

both sides of the burger before cooking.

A word about chicken  

Chicken has a different texture to other meat,  

so cooks in a different way. Cook whole 

spatch-cocked birds over indirect heat with 

their legs closest to the heat source. Add any 

sauce or baste at the end and scrape off any 

excess marinade, or the outside will burn long 

before the chicken is cooked. If you’re cooking 

chicken breasts, pound them to the same 

thickness all over so they cook evenly. 30 

minutes in brine will help them along, and  

an oiled grill will stop them sticking.

Grilling fsh 

You should have whole fsh ready at room 

temperature in time for your grill being hot, 

and remember to oil the skin. The grill should 

also be oiled and very hot to make it non-

stick. Cook the fsh with the spine facing the 

hottest part of the barbecue, and don’t turn  

it over until the skin releases easily from the 

grill. If you use a fsh grill, make sure it’s cleaned 

and oiled. Pieces of fsh can be grilled in the 

same way, but pick the type of fsh with care: 

you need thick cuts of frm fsh that won’t  

fall apart as soon as they’re cooked. 
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barbecue

• Which barbecue to buy •

Big Green Egg 

If you’re in a position to splash out, barbecues don’t come much better than the Big Green 

Egg. They’re inspired by Japanese mushikamados (traditional, round, clay rice-cookers) with top 

dampers and bottom draught doors. Big Green Eggs are made from high-fbre ceramics that 

were developed for the space shuttle programme, so they’re far less likely to crack. Because 

they cook closed, the heated air circulates, and the insulation and air vents mean the 

temperature can be controlled much more accurately than other charcoal barbecues (it’s best 

to use lumpwood charcoal, with no additives). There’s a temperature gauge, so you can get the 

heat just right for anything from slow-cooking ribs, to grilling, or baking pizza at 

400C. The closed lid and air circulation mean it’s great for smoking too – an 

accessory called a plate-setter can be placed above the frebox so the food 

isn’t cooked directly, but by convected heat. Because Big Green Eggs 

can accurately barbecue, grill, smoke and bake, they’ve become 

popular in restaurant kitchens – Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons and 

The Chiltern Firehouse use them. O tested a MiniMax sized 

Big Green Egg (£550) to barbecue lamb marinated in 

pomegranate molasses and monkfsh in lemon, thyme and 

cumin. The results had satisfying grill-char, were cooked-

through, still succulent, and retained the favours  

of the marinade while also taking on a delicate smokiness  

– pretty much the barbecue results you might fantasise about  

but would otherwise never achieve. Prices from £399 for a  

Mini up to £3,745 for an Extra Extra Large. biggreenegg.co.uk

Weber Charcoal Kettle Barbecue 

These come in different sizes, so choose one to suit  

the size of your garden and the amount you want  

to cook. They all have vents for controlling air fow,  

a lid, and the bigger models have built in thermometers 

and ash catchers. They’re easy to use and work well for 

grilling and smoking, you can even barbecue a whole turkey 

in the larger ones. You can take classes on how to use your 

Weber via grillacademy.co.uk.  

Price from £59.99, weberbbq.co.uk

Outback Spectrum Hooded  

3 Burner Gas Barbecue

This is big. Half of it’s grill, the other half 

griddle. It has lava rocks under the grill, 

which vapourise any juices that drip 

through, creating smoke to 

favour the food. It heats 

easily, which is a huge plus, 

but it’s heavy, so you can’t 

move it easily. £329.99, 

outbackdirect.co.uk

Disposable barbecues

Not worth it – they rarely contain 

enough charcoal to cook much, and 

are impregnated with frelighter, 

which can taint the food. Besides 

which, they leave nasty burn marks 

on any grass you put them on.  

Buy a lightweight bucket barbecue 

with legs if you need portability.

Matcha 
cupcakes
40 MINUTES + 

COOLING|MAKES 12|EASY

Matcha is ground green tea and we’ve seen it being 

used in a lot of puds, including green tea  

ice cream at Shackfuyu in Soho. You can buy it  

for baking at tombotea.com. (see full-sized recipe 

photo on page 122)

unsalted butter 175g, at room temperature

golden caster sugar 175g

eggs 3

self raising four 175g

baking powder ¼ tsp

matcha tea powder 1-2 tsp

white Lindor chocolates 12

ICING

unsalted butter 175g, at room temperature

icing sugar 350g

matcha tea 1-2 tsp

• Heat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. Line  

a 12 hole cupcake tin with muffn cases. Beat 

the butter in a stand mixer until it is soft and 

paler in colour, then add the sugar and keep 

beating until you have a light, fuffy mixture.  

Beat in 1 egg followed by a spoonful of four, 

and then repeat with other 2 eggs, add the 

baking powder, a pinch of salt and the matcha  

to the remaining four and fold it in. Add a 

tablespoon of water if the batter is too thick. 

Divide the mixture between the muffn cases, 

they should be about 2/3 full. Push a chocolate 

into the centre of each. Bake for 15-20 minutes, 

or until the cakes are golden and risen and feel 

frm to the touch, don’t try testing them with  

a skewer because of the chocolate in the 

centre. Cool on a wire rack.

• To make the icing, beat the butter until it  

is very soft, then beat in the icing sugar a little  

at a time, and fnally beat in the matcha. If the 

icing is too thick add 1 tbsp milk. Pipe the icing 

onto the cupcakes.

PER SERVING 158 KCALS|FAT 9.2G|SATURATES 5.8G 

CARBS 17.7G|FIBRE 0.2G|PROTEIN 1.1G|SALT 0.1G

Last bite
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 OUR RECIPES  Because O’s recipes don’t always give 

exact quantities for ingredients such as oil and butter, nutritional  

quantities may not always be 100% accurate. Analysis includes only  

the listed ingredients, not optional ingredients, such as salt, or any 

serving suggestions. 

Meat Care should be taken when buying meat that you intend to 

eat raw or rare.

Eggs Use large eggs, unless otherwise stated. Pregnant women, the 

elderly, babies and toddlers, and people who are unwell should avoid 

eating raw and partially cooked eggs.

Vegetarian Always check the labels on shop-bought ingredients 

such as yogurt, cheese, pesto and curry sauces, to ensure they  

are suitable.

Recipe costings are based on the exact amount of ingredient  

used; for example, 125g of butter will be costed at half the price  

of a 250g pack. Our costings are always based on free-range eggs 

and high-welfare meat.

TRAVEL  The majority of our travel recommendations 

come from specialists who live in, or travel frequently to, the 

destination they write about. Because we believe it’s important 

that our journalists experience the things they’re writing about 

frst-hand, at times it may be necessary for us to seek assistance 

from travel providers such as tourist boards, airlines, hotels etc. 

However, when receiving such assistance, we ensure our editorial 

integrity and independence are not compromised through the 

following measures:

• by publishing information on other appropriate travel suppliers and 

not just those who provided us with assistance.

• by never promising to offer anything in return, such as positive coverage.

 GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS 

1. The promotion is open to all residents of the UK, including the 

Channel Islands unless otherwise stated, aged 18 years or over, 

except employees of Immediate Media and all promoting companies 

and their families/friends. 

2. By entering the promotion, the participants agree: a) to be bound 

by these terms and conditions; b) that their surname and county of 

residence may be released if they win a prize; c) that, should they win 

the promotion, their name and likeness may be used by Immediate 

for pre-arranged promotional purposes. 

3. Entries cannot be returned.  

4. Entrants must supply Immediate with their full name, postal 

address and daytime telephone number. Immediate will only ever 

use your personal details for the purposes of administering this 

promotion, and will not publish them or provide them to anyone 

without permission. 

5. Only one entry will be permitted per person, regardless of 

method of entry. No purchase necessary.

6. Bulk and/or third-party entries will not be permitted and 

Immediate reserves the right to exclude persons who make such 

entries from future promotions. 

7. The winning entrant(s) will be the frst entry drawn  

at random from pooled postal and online entries.

8. There is no cash alternative. The prize is non-transferable.

9. Immediate’s decision as to the winner is fnal and  

no correspondence relating to the promotion will be entered into.  

Proof of postage is not proof of receipt and responsibility will not  

be accepted for entries lost, delayed or damaged in the post.

10. The winner(s) will be notifed within 28 days of the 

close of the promotion by post. The name and county of residence 

of the winner(s) may be obtained by sending an SAE to: Winners List 

Request, PO Box 501, Leicester LE94 0AA within two months of the 

closing date of the promotion. Please specify which competition you 

want to fnd out about. 

11. Immediate reserves the right to amend these terms and 

conditions or to cancel, alter or amend the promotion at any stage, 

if deemed necessary in its opinion, or if circumstances arise outside 

of its control. 

12. If the winner is unable to be contacted within two calendar  

months of the promotion’s closing date, Immediate reserves the 

right to offer the prize to a runner-up, or to re-offer the prize in any 

future Immediate promotion.  

13. Immediate excludes liability to the full extent permitted by law 

for any loss, damage or injury occurring to the participant arising 

from his or her entry into the promotion or occurring to the 

winner(s) arising from his or her acceptance of a prize. 

14. The promotion is subject to the laws of England. 

15. Immediate Media Company Limited (publishers of O) would 

love to keep you informed by post or telephone of special offers 

and promotions from the Immediate Media Company Group. Please 

tick the relevant box on your online entry if you’d prefer not to 

receive such information. Please enter your email address or mobile 

number on the online form so that O may keep you informed 

of newsletters, special offers and other promotions by email or text 

message. You may unsubscribe from these at any time. 

16. Promoter: Immediate Media Company London Limited.

Small print

Our promise to you
Triple-tested recipes We test our recipes 

at least three times. The cookery team tastes 

and adjusts them, if necessary, so you end up 

with the perfect dish every time. 

Easy recipes We believe you can eat  

well at home even if you don’t have bags  

of time. Most of O’s recipes are quick   

and easy, and can be made using easily 

accessible ingredients.

The odd challenge Weekends are for 

more adventurous cooking, we think, so we 

include some recipes that will take more time.

Healthy eating 80% healthy, 20% indulgent 

is the way we like to eat, but you can make 

up your own mind – nutritional information 

follows recipes. 

Seasonal eating We think it makes sense 

to use ingredients when they’re at their best. 

Good value Weeknight simple highlights 

afordable meals to cook from Monday  

to Friday.

Provenance maters We love to fnd 

great ingredients from excellent producers, 

but there ofen isn’t time for that, so we also 

shop carefully in supermarkets. Where 

possible, we use free-range eggs and chickens, 

humanely reared meat, organic dairy 

products, sustainably-caught fsh, unrefned 

sugar and fairly traded ingredients. 

International savvy British is good, 

but we also like to cook dishes inspired by 

travel: some ingredients only grow in tropical 

conditions and can’t be had without air/sea 

miles – it’s your choice whether to use them.

Cheap eats and smart treats Transport 

cafs and Michelin-starred restaurants: 

there’s room for both in O. We may have 

stumbled on the places we feature during 

a weekend away, been invited there by an 

enthusiastic chef or investigated it afer  

a tip-of from a reader. We love hearing your 

views, and our Pro vs Punter feature invites 

you to become a restaurant critic for O.

Local knowledge Rhiannon ensures our 

travel features arm you with insider info 

and recipes from exciting food destinations, 

writen by food journalists.

We hope you enjoy O’s recipes, restaurant reviews and travel features all the more because they’re served up with a sense of humour. 

But we are as serious about eating well and with a conscience as you are. Here’s what the team promises you can expect in every issue:

 Gabby Harrington   
Picture editor 

 Lulu Grimes  
 Deputy editor 

 Gillian McNeill  
 Art director 

 Gregor Shepherd                     
 Chief sub/ 

 production editor       

 Sarah Kingsbury  
 Sub editor 

 Christine Hayes 
 Editor 

 Rhiannon Batten    
 Travel editor 

 Anna Glover 
 Cookery writer 

 Guy Goodwin
 Junior designer 

 Janine Ratcliffe 
 Food editor 

 Charlotte Morgan 
 Web and  

 commissioning editor 

 Alex Crossley 
 Editorial assistant          

 Nicki Smith
 Senior designer        
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NEXT  ISSUE ON SALE 14 AUGUST  From kimchi hotddogs to white lasagne –  
15 on-trend recipes you NEED|Plus late summer restaurants & vineyard breaks 

Never miss an issue: subcribe now! Call 0844 848 9747 (quote OLP815)
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Matcha
cupcakes

Hot trend:  
baking with green tea
Recipe on page 117








